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WEEK-END STORM TOOK THREE LIVES, BROUGHT AREA TO STANDSTILL, 20 INCH SNOWFALL, HUGE DRIFTS

Just one of hundreds of ears buried in the area Mon
day. This one was on Winter street and will require a lot
of shoveling before it can be put back into use by its
owners.

Mrs. Naomi Benner, member of The Courier-Gazette staff peers out of the “tun
nel” from the street to the office on her way to work Tuesday morning. The scene
was typical of many stores on the eastern side of Main street Monday and Tuesday. In
some sections of the city, drifts reached second story w indows.
Some householders
found they had to shovel their way out of their homes as drifts piled against doors.

Marion Jo Speak
Labor Commissioner Will
Address Woman's Leg
islative Council

PLEASANT POINT AND PORTSMOUTH MEN DIED OF
EXPOSURE OFF OLD MAN LEDGE ON SUNDAY

Miss Marion Martin, State
Commissioner of Labor and Indus
try. will be one of the afternoon
speakers at the mouthy meeting
of the Women’s Legislative Coun
cil of Maine Thursday at the Elm
wood Hote. Waterville. Her topic
will be "Woman’s Place In Poli
tics.”
The forenoon program will in
clude addresses by two g, berr.atorial candidates. State Senator
Burton M Cross of Augusta and
Neil Bishop of Stockton SpringAt the afternoon session Prof
Paul Pullam of Colby College fac
ulty will continue his series of four

Harlan Davis, James Haigh Found Dead

talks

Advertlse ln The Courier-Gazette

THIS MAN CAN GIVE
VOU BETTER HEARING!

In Life Jackets; 30 Footer Loaded With
5,COO Pounds Of Lobsters Foundered

—Gamage Commended
A rising northeast gale, carrying
the start of a blinding snow storm,
whipped Penobscot Bay into a
mass of churning water off Old
Man Ledge Sunday afternoon to
take the lives of two men after
their heavily laden, 30 foot lob
ster boat had floundered.

Boatswains Mate flrst class Weston
Gamage. skipper of Burnt Island
Coast Guard Station allowed the
bodies to be recovered. He is being
generally commended by Coast
Guardsmen and the public alike
for acting as he did.
Storv of the Search

Lobster Buver, Fisherman Dead j

Gamage related the following
Harland Davis. 30. of Pleasant information
to
The CourierPoint. Cushing and James B. Gazette Sunday afternoon after he
Haigh, 33. of Portsmouth, N. H had returned to his station.
died of exposure after leaving
Parents Worried
their boat which filled and sub
He said that at 12.20 p. m Sun
merged.
day he received a call at the life
Heavy Load in Smail Boat

A load of 5.000 pounds of lob
sters. plus the weight of the crates
and water taken aboard in wild
seas sent the small craft under the
water.
Death By Exposure

Their life jacket-clad bodies were
found by the Coast Guard. Both
had died of exposure and not
drowning, according to Dr. Charles
D. North. Knox County Medical
examiner.

boat station from Davis’s parents.
They asked that the station keep
a watch for the boat which they
said had left Monhegan about 11.45
a. m., bound for Port Clyde,
j Gamage, realizing that any boat
making the crossing from Mon
hegan to Port Clyde in the rising
gale and snowstorm was in danger,
loaded or not. ordered the station
lifeboat out at once.
Search Started at Once

Taking the wheel of the 38 foot
craft, he set out across the raging
BMlc Gamage Commended
Only quick, intelligent action by waters and headed toward Old
Man Ledge. It was there that
. diapjzrafzraRfgj'ZPJafaraJgjaj^ trouble could come in shoal waters
whipped by wind and strong cross
currents.
ATTENTION!

L. W. Butler, Trained Sonotone
Hearing Expert
You don't want gadgets if you have
trouble hearing—you need the help
of an experienced, local hearing aid
expert,backed by a nationwide
organization producing fine in
struments year in and year out.
That's what you will get for your
money when you place y<»»ir trust
In Sonotone, world’s leadib ' hear
ing aid manufacturer and d* ributor. No high pressure selling but
friendly help in finding the right
bearing. We have helped hundreds
of your neighbors-we can helpyou.
Before you buy any hearing instru
ment, find how good hearing can
bo—rhe Sonotone way.

SONOTONE
Mr. Bntler Will Be At the

SONOTONE
HEARING CENTER
Thorndike Hotel, Rockland
THURSDAY, FEB. 21
x 9.60 A. M. to 5.00 F. M.
'
COME IN FOR A
FREE HEARING TEST

Game Party Friends
SPECIAL
HOLIDAY PARTY

Tip of Spray Hood Showed

POUTIfAL ADVERTISEMENT

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Working with less than a half
mile visibility, the Coast Guard
crew swept the seas between the
AMERICAN LEGION HOME
station and Old Man without re
Maverick Street—7.30 P. M.
sults. Circling a half mile west of
FRIDAY, FEB. 22
the ledges, they bore down on the
i sunken boat, the tip of its spray
Everybody Invited.
hood just showing above water,
Buses As I'sual.
22-23 ' and a welter of floating lobster
crates about.

NOTICE TO VOTERS
I do not seek re-election for Representative
because of ill health.

I wish to take this opportunity to thank the
voters of the Town of Rockport, Union, Warren and
Washington for their helpful assistance in my
election..
I hope at some future date I will be able to
serve them again. Leroy C. McCluskey of Warren
seeks the nomination for Representative. I back
him 100%, also Maurice Davis of Warren for
County Commissioner and Burton M. Cross for
Governor. In my judgment these are the men to
be in office and stand for Maine ideals.
Signed,

MAYNARD INGRAHAM

A narrow walkway was tunneled out in front of the First National Bank by 8 a.
m. Tuesday by Albert Robinson who had been at the task since daybreak. Tne picture
shows the sidewalk and store fronts under tons of snow, looking north. Narrow’ tunnels
from the sidewalk to the street in front of stores are gradually being cut to admit
customers. Parking meters? They are buried—deep, to the pleasure of some motorists.

U. S. 1 North and East this way mister—if you
can find the road. The traffic lights and high
way markers at the junction of Park and Main
streets just missed beting covered by snow.

Route 1 Closed First Time In Years; Main
Town and City Streets Open, Side

24 MAROONED AT CHICKAWAUKIE

Streets, Country Roads Are Still

Four Spent 14 Hours In Heatless Car;
The seas prevented the Coast
Guardsmen going close by the
Impassable
Generally
Roberts and Martel Families Took In
sunken craft. Several passes by the
boat showed no one tangled in the
and Fed Victims Of the Storm
wreckage.
A 20 inch snow fall, driven by gale force winds
Gainage then swept his lifeboat
1 in ever widening circles; hunting Sunday and Monday, took three lives in the Coastal Area
Route 17 along the shores of ( John Gatcombe. enroute home from
the seas for the men known to be and brought industry and trade to a complete halt.
a skiing trip in Jackson, N. H.t got
aboard the lobster bout.
Services such as fire departments, police, ambulances Chickawaukie Lake and Lake avstuck near the Roberts home about
First Body Found
| and public utilities went on emergency status with the , enue proved a trouble spot Sunday
10 p. m. Sunday.
An hour of searching ended with ‘ most of them still standing by in a yet dangerously blocked night and Monday
heavy drifts
The highway was clogged by
the sighting of the first body, with j jn area.
, stopping plows and several cars.
several cars and a bogged down
a kahki life jacket on it. Thinking
Across the section from Waldoboro to Lincolnville
Two homes> those of Christopher snoaplow. Mrs. Roberts was tak
there was a possibility of life still
ing in people, as were the Martels.
remaining, the crew attempted ar and north into the county to Washington and Appleton, loul of 24 people The
It wasn't until toward morning
tificial respiration in the cabin of highways are still blocked. Route 1, always open in past housed li and Martels 14.
that the people who had gained
the lifeboat.
years, regardless of storm conditions, hasn't had a wheel
Stanley Walsh relates the experi- shelter, learned from a plow crew
rolled
over
it
in
48
hours.
Some
sections
have
been
opened
ence
encountered by people snow- that there were four people in a
Try Made to Revive Haigh
bound within a mile or two from
car near the Rockland Fuel Com
The attempt to revive the man, while others have stymied the best fforts of heavy plows
the city.
pany ice houses.
who proved to be Haigh was hope with 10 foot drifts.
Walsh said he and companions,
Walsh and his party struck out
less. First the wildly pitching boat
Superior Court Snowed Out
Three Dead In Week-end Storm
Dave Bicknell, Chester Brooks and
for the then buried car and took
prevented maintaining the neces
No business in Knox Superior
Dead are Harlan Davis, 30, of
from it Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Pink
sary rhythm to induce breathing
Court Monday and little prospect men. Fire apparatus was blocked ham of Rockland and their n'ece
while the frigid seas and winds had Pleasant Point and James. Haigh
of any today. Justice Frank A. Tir- from reaching the waterfront by
taken their toll of life presumably of Portsmouth, N. H., who died of
Carol Staples, together with a man
exposure off Old Man Ledge be rell was marooned in his Camden huge drifts which plows could not by the name of Winslow, Whose
long before the body was sighted.
tween Monhegan and Port Clyde home. Clerk of Courts Pearl Bor break through on both Tillson ave first name was not learned Wins
Davis In Life Jacket Too
when their 30 foot boat foundered gerson was in a like predicament nue and Winter street
low and Pinkham had been driv
Still circling, the lookout spotted Sunday.
in Rockland while various legal Side streets all over the city were
ing separate cars, but had gc'.’i
men
with
cases
scheduled
couldn't
Davis’s body some 20 minutes la
George Ashby, 58, Warren mill
impassable. Street crews would no
ered in one for warmth.
ter, encased in a lifejacket as was worker, died of exhaustion after a get off their front doorstep without sooner plow a section than the high
All vere severely chilled from 14
Haigh’s. Life was gone from his half mile hike, plowing through being buried.
winds would fill in the area again.
hours in the car. The car’s fuel bad
body too.
deep snow, from Georges River
The same situation existed in
Phone Service Held Up Well
long since been exhausted and they
Still hoping to be able to aid the Woolen Mill to his home on Riv- Rockland Municipal Court. Judge
Manager Farnsworth of the tele had not eaten since noon Sunday.
men, Gamage ordered a resuscitator erside street a half mile away.
I Zelma Dwinal was in Rockport and phone company said Monday, that
Winslow wore only a lightweight
crew by radio and ran at top speed
there he stayed. Two men were in service in general in the area shirt. The others were clad for
es Closed
Stores
for the Port Clyde docks.
fall waiting Dwinal's attention— was free of major breakdowns, due Winter weather but not for a 14
Stores in the/city and outlying
Rockland firemen sent an emer
and there they stayed and will stay to the storm. The only section hour stretch in a heatless car in a
communities generally remained
gency crew racing the 22 miles ov
until the judge man can get to completely cut off was the West blizzard.
closed
Monday.
Tuesday
morning,
erland to meet the rescue boat at
town.
Appleton area and then only on
Cared for at the Roberts nome,
they were busy digging out to ac
the docks.
toll circuits
after they were partially carried
Fire Department Immobilized
commodate
what
few
venturous
Gamage docked at 4 p. m. with
By midday Monday, it became i Sunday night and through Mon and helped to the half mile to the
Dr. North and the firemen waiting souls might try to do a little shop
ping after hurdling unplowed side- apparent that plows could not cope day morning, operators, on duty in house, they recovered sufficiently
to render any aid possible. An ex
with the storm and Fire Chief the Rockland exchange could not to be taken to their homes later in
amination by the medical examiner streets and sidewalks.
the day Monday.
Van E. Russell put his department!
to their homes- Glrl& due
Heaviest Since World War I
showed death to have come to the
Snow plow crews, working their
on
an
emergency
basis.
i
8°
°n
duty
as
the
shifts
changed,
There were those Monday who
men even before their bodies were
way down from Rockville, discov
had to remember back to the years' While fire trucks might have ! could not Bet to the exchange. The
taken from the water.
ered the quartette in the car after
just preceeding 1920 to bring up a been able to reach sections of the result was that many operators
.Continued on Page Pour)
their plow had become stuck alongworked
two
or
more
shifts.
storm such as blanketed the sec- J downtown business area, the prob
Telephone traffic was much side the car which was then altion Sunday and Monday. Some lem of reaching spots in the resi
most covered by snow.
STARTS TODAY
placed it in 1918 while others pre dential area and on the water heavier than normal, as people
marooned
in
their
homes
tried
to
ferred 1919. Some recalled the front was hopeless.
rough
Winter of 1933-34 and
Russell, through The Courier- reach their places of employment
thought it produced a blizzard Gazette and Press Herald broad to inform them of their predica
which equalled the 1952 effort. At cast warnings to residents over ment.
WEYMOUTH GRANGE
Power Service Held Up Under
any rate, one and all agreed it was radio stations WLBZ in Bangor
THOMASTON
Storm
a real Down East whizz ding and and WGAN in Portland.
Division Manager Robert W.
would rather have read about it
He asked that householders livBaked Bean and
being elsewhere.
inng near a fire hydrant shovel it: Hudson of Central Maine Power
out at once and keep it clear dur- ' Company said this morning that
Casserole Supper
ing the storm.
I service was maintained throughout
He, too, urged extreme care with , the Eastern Division with the ex
THURSDAY
fires in the homes, stores and in- ception of a few isolated spots
dustrial establishments.
) These have now been cared for ex6.30-7.30 P. M. Adm. 65c
Waterfront firms were asked to; cePt the Pemaqiud Beach area
double the usual nmber of watch- j
(Continued on Page Three)

KIPPY KARNIVAL KONNOTES
KOMMUNITY KINDNESS
We

HWWU'.WA■ IWOBl.
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are deeply appreciative of the

kindness and co-operation given us on
every hand.

We wish to offer our sin

cere thanks to everybody who helped on

the Karnival activities in every way.

NOTICE

SUPPER—MEETING

Most Rockland Stores
Will Be Closed
Washington’s Birthday

Knox County Fish p Game Assn.

FRIDAY, FBB. 22

Kippy Karnival Kommittee.

Robert Gardner, General Chairman.

Rockland

Chamber of Commerce

THOMASTON K. P. HALL

Thursday, Feb. 21
STATE GAME DIV. SPEAKERS -MOVIES
MEETING
'0 P. M.
SUPPER 6 45 P. M

7
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V
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WOMEN'S BOWLING LEAGUE

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

The third round of the Women s Bowling League at the Community
Building is in progress, and will end March 19. The schedule for the
remainder of the season follows:
Alleys 3 and 4
Date
Alleys 1 and 2
Gutter Gussies-Alley Cats
Wed. Peb. 20
Rockettes-Sad Sacks
Mon. Peb 25
Gutter Gussies-Has Beens Rockettes-Calamity Janes
Sad Sacks-Telephone
Wed. Peb 27
Alley Cats-Teachers
Sad Sacks-Teachers
Mon. Mar. 3
Rockettes-Telephone
Gutter Gussies-Cal. Janes
Wed. Mar 5
Alley Cats-Has Beens
Mon. Mar 10 Gutter Gussies-Telephone Sad Sacks-Has Beens
Rockettes-Teachers
Wed. Mar. 12 Alley Cats-Cal. Janes
Alley Cats-Telephone
Mon Mar. 17
Gutter Gusies-Teachers
Sad Sacks-Calamity Janes
Wed. Mar 19 Rockettes-Has Beens

[EDITORIAL]

The Fourth Round

Beginning March 24 the teams embark on the fourth round, which
will end May 7. The schedule:
Sad Sacks-Alley Cats
Gutter Gussies-Rockettes
Mai'.
Wed. Mar. 2(
Telephone-Teachers
Has Beens-Calnmity Janes
Mon. Mar. 31
Rockettes-Alley Cats
Has Beens-Telephone
Calamity Janes-Teachers Gutter Gussies-Sad Sacks
Wed. Apr 2
Mon. Apr. 7
Calamity Janes-Telephone Has Bens-Teachers
Wed. Apr. 9
Rockettes-Sad Sacks
Gutter Gussies-Alley Cats
Mon Apr. 14
Gutter Gussies-Has Beens Rockettes-Calamity Janes
Wed. Apr. 16
Alley, Cats-Teachers
Sad Sacks-Telephone
Mon Apr 21
Rockettes-Telephone
Sad Sacks-Teachers
Wed Apr. 23
Alley Cats-Has Beens
Gutter Gussies-Cal. Janes
Mon Apr. 28
Gutter Gussies-Telephone Sad Sacks-Has Beens
Wed. Apr. 30
Alley Cats-Calamity Janes Rockettes-Teachers
Mon. May 5
Gutter Gussies-Teachers Alley Cats-Telephone
Wed. May 7
Rockettes-Has Beens
Sad Sacks-Calamity Janes

Oh, Boy! ‘Twas A Heartbreaker

"Pick The Winner"

Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW

Two Contestants Wind Up
In a Tie the Final
Week

WAITING HIS WORD
Gov. Frederick G Payne, who has been importuned by
many constituents to run for the U. S. Senatorial nomina
tion hits gone so far as to declare that he is considering the
matter within a week That the answer will be an affirma
tive one is the sincere hope of the thousands who would un
doubtedly go to the polls to support him He had declared
months ago that he would seek no other office while holding
his present one, but the fact that his present one, but the
fact that his term has so nearly expited and that he is busy
submerged with requests to run. would serve to make a change
of mind forgivable.

CAPTURED KLANSMEN
Once a Klansman, always a Klansman. That seems to
be the rule in North Carolina where ten former members
of that organization have been arrested for kidnaping and
flogging of two persons They are charged with violating the
kidnaping and civil rights statutes, and should be dealt with
accordingly- We do not know what the provocation may have
been, but if the law means anything the enforcement of It
should be left to those to whom it is entrusted.

BY WHAT RANK?
One of the early decisions which Queen Elizabeth must
make is the choice of a rank for her handsome husband,
Philip. Rank for English royalty, especially the husband of
a Queen is quite an imposing subject, and the former Naval
Commander cannot be blamed if he looks at it somewhat
dubiously.

MRS. SMITH IS ONE
Ninety-two professors of political science have been rating
the members of the United States Senate, and New England
may feel justly proud, that New England has five of the top
ten. And Maine is certainly proud of the fact that Margaret
Chase smith is one of the five. The others are Senators Lodge
and Saltonstall of Massachusetts. Aiken of Vermont and
McMahon of Connecticut. Incidentally four Republicans.

ACCENT ON THE POSITIVE
Representative Javits, in his speech to the Women's Na
tional Republican Club on Thursday, put the essence of the
coming political campaign with a forceful clarity. The elab
orate bj' and large needs no further demonstration of the
blunders and failures of the Democratic administration in
foreign affairs.
—
By Ralph W. Tyler
This newspaper agrees with Mr Javits that a Republi
can
victory
this
Fall
cannot
"be
built
alone
upon
denuncia

Got a kick out of watching a pair tering at various points along its
tion of the Administration’s foreign policy." A clear and
of Whistlers feeding above Keag course, it would seem that Mr. An
inspiring alternative must also be presented; it was indeed,
very largely the Republican failure to present sound alterna
River bridge one of these recent thony has good grounds for his be
lief.
tive courses in the foreign field which underlay the third
cold days.
and fourth-term Roosevelt victories and contributed mea
The theory that "A game fish
surably to Mr. Truman's success in 1948. Criticism of past
Generallj- good fishermen, they
swims up stream” has been blown
weakness however well justified, is no answer in itself to the
were diving between ice cakes in
out for years.
actively coiling menaces of Communist aggression; to meet
the eddy just above Ben Wiggin's
the real peril, positive and "inspired leadership is essential,”
Fish screens at the outlet of
cottage, remaining submerged a
in Mr. Javits’ words.
stocked
waters
have
not
always
minute or so and then reappearing
Mr. Javits has some stimulating ideas of his own as to
on the surface with a bill full of functioned perfectly. Food temperathe direction such leadership might take. Our military re
armament is. after all, only the "defensive" aspect of a total
submarine delicacies which they ture and oxygen conditions, or just
strategy in which our economic power—power to improve
the plain "yen” to roam might
promptly swallowed.
productively in backward lands, to raise living standards,
Presently a pokey old sea gull take many trout into the Georges
overcome social and economic chaos—is our real "offensive
each
year.
alighted in the eddy and as one
weapon." Not every one will agree that economic subsidy
can be used to buy political support as directly as Mr Javits
The State’s leaning, under conWhistler emerged the gull would
seems to think. It may not be quite practicable to make a
paddle alongside hoping for a stantly increasing fishing pressure,
Pacific pact the price of economic assistance in southeast
to "put an take” stocking, is most
"hand-out."
Asia or a Middle Eastern command the pre-requisite to de
Diving and emerging in rotation certain to leave a few survivors
velopmental assistance in the eastern Mediterranean. But
the old gull was kept quite busy just from each planting of mature fish
these are details of methodology. The need for a positive,
as well as a negative, foreign policy is acute in the American
guessing where the next Whistler Becoming wiser with age these fish
mind: it is a need which the Republican party will have to
■would come up and often he was 3X6 likely to seek faster, deeper and
meet if it is to be successful, and it is a need which can only
quite far from the proper spot.
not so hard fished waters.
be filled by a candidate of General Eisenhower's stamp, who
Feed seemed plentiful and as the
Unfortunately the Georges has
sees world relations from a broad and direct experience, un
blinded by past commitments to merely negative or isola
Whistlers showed no signs of being little area of fast water below Aptionist or inward-looking dreams.—Herald Tribune.
generous the gull became more and pleton. However the lower Georges
more anxious as he attempted to ls ideal for brown trout of several ----- ------------- head them off.
spots and certainly there is no lack six inches long, were from three fishing.
Now a gull can dive only partly of food. Besides this it is practically to five years old. The balance were
You can chill them with cold,
under water by plunging headlong un-polluted.
stunted to a degree that indicated smother them with heat or carry
into it while flying, but sitting on
Tho Medomak passes only a short insufficient food supply. Other spe- 'em around all day In a wet stockthe water they are quite awkward distance through Knox county. The cies taken in seines showed similar ing and they can still wiggle a
at anything but swimming.
two rivers and their tributaries undernourished characteristics.
strike out of a hungry pickerel or
In due time it came about that have had well over a quarter mil- what to do was the big question perch in icy water.
both Whistlers dove at the same hon trout released therein over the \ After much squabbling and some Most coastal areas have one or
moment and the old gull found *3St 20 years.
harsh words the lake was closed to tnore dealers who will furnish
Mummies in
in the
the Fall
himself alone on the water.
Lack of fishing interest in the two the taking of bait fish. Some con- graded Mummies
Sticking his bill under water he rivers and the preponderance of j trol of spawning perch attempt- for around $20 per bushel.
After ice forms however most
made a noble attempt to flip his undesirable species are our great- i ed at the lake’s one inlet in the
web feet and submerge, but he was
est drawbacks at present.
Spring. But it was declared un- dealers who are nursing their stock
not made for such travel and with
I predict that one day, not too successful, although several thou- along to last until ice out don't like
much splashing of his feet he far distant, large brown trout will j sand perch were taken and trans- to part with them for anything less
than retail prices.
bobbed up quite defeated just as de caught in Georges. A full sea- planted to other waters,
A1 Fozier tells me that Mummies
the two Whistlers came to the sur- son of pioneering there could pro- i several million smelt eggs were
i duce some surprising results.
face.
! laid on the stream's sand bars over will not live in crates or tanks sup
With a loud squawk he flew
j a few seasons and large doses of re- plied by some inland waters. Like
Even among the most enthusias ! claimed shiners from a nearby river wise chlorinated water not con
straight at the nearest one which
stantly replenished will stupify and
ducked below the surface and then tic and conservation minded fisher were released in the lake.
eventually kill them.
he circled off to join his comrades men of our area there is a general
In 1949 the lake yielded its bigThere is plenty of bait everyindifference in the interest of pre-'
on the ice below the marsh.
[ gest trout, (this was two years la» • * *
,
where in the Fall, but keeping it J
serving the natural supply of bait'
1 ter)
uuwjw
____ throughfair
thede.Winter at anything
in Knox County waters, JO
forr the
Occasionally one linos
occasionally
finds a nsnerfisher fish
........
uwl^
s
Considered
man whose theories of where our welfare of the game fish so gener- ve,
nt a!thOugh not maximum less than retail prices offers little
inducement to the leaders.
local waters caught to provide good ously stocked there by the State.
for that age.
fish makes most logical and inter- j Recently I read an article on
In 1950 several four pounders, all
esting listening.
! game fish welfare in average waCongo Men's Club
We just naturally expect a fair ter, where a certain lake in the from recent stockings showed up.
The
older
fish
(stocked
before
im

amount of decent fishing where Eastern part of the country quite
fish are constantly stocked, and are heavily populated with white perch, provement) even now sharing in the Supper One Of the Best Ever
most disappointed when we don’t bass and sunflsh had turned out more abundant food supply never
—How a Dull Subject
find it there, but in Knox County Quite a disappointment to one attained satisfactory growth.
Was Glorified
there are a surprising number of sportsmen's club which had, over In 1951 several 5-pound trout
The
Mens
Club of the Congrega
nameless brooks, small early sea- the past 10 years, conducted a sys- [ "'ere caught, the lake became one
son run-off water courses and tematic and careful trout stocking of the top fishing spots for the area, tional Church started off its meet
drainage dikes that furnish some program there.
j Growth of fish taken under ob- ing Friday night with one of the
fine trout at certain times of year
The lake, around 100 acres had servation by State biologists indi- best suppers it has served this sea
which are never stocked with State received some 20,000 mature trout i cated close to normal development, son. Chicken pie, frozen peas,
jish.
' over that period.
j The sportsmen felt satisfied.
mashed potato and chicken gravy,
Most of these enter the two larger
Some fair fishing had resulted The present stocking program topped off by hot gingerbread and
rivers. (Georges and Medomaki hut fish marked at the beginning consists of around 2500 legal sized whipped cream A]1 for ?1 35 tax jn.
which in the past have been di- of the project and caught some four trout yearly and five screens of eluded, and worth every cent of it.
rectly stocked, or have been gener- years later had shown only slight smelt spawn or a couple of tank
Ellis Perrigo of Augusta was the
ously augumented with trout re- growth and up to a certain size of fulls of shinersspeaker of the evening and was in
leased in tributaries and nearby around 12 inches (which seemed to Could such 3 condition be the troduced by Hervey Allen program
waters.
I he the maximum length i were fish answer to some Knox County chairman. Mr. Perrigo accomplished
Merton Anthony of Rockland, of ages ranging from three to six troubles?
the impossible by forcing every- j
who is particularly devoted to years. Most of the development re- The desperate conditon of "no body to read his own fire insurance
>• lok and stream fishing, believes garding age was indicated in head bait" over various inland Winter policy by projecting its duplicate i
It from Liberty to tide-water the and jaw among males and spawn- fishing areas, even including Moose- on the screen and blowing up the '
jorges River has a large trout ing capacity in females, few of head Lake, could have resulted fine print which few policy holders
bulation of rather better tjian which developed healthy roe.
from the reluctance of dealers and ever bother to read.
lerage fish.
I For years it had been the gener- sporting camp owners to place
Those who attended fearing a!
. tonsidering that the eastern-lal practice at this lake for bait their orders with bait fishermen
dull subject, were pleasantly disap
central portion of the county has dealers and individuals to remove when bait is easy to get.
pointed for the speaker was able
15 lakes and ponds directly con- large quantities of smelt, shiners, The little old ‘Mummy-Chub'’ is and suave and what he had to say
tributing to the Georges River and minnows and other forage fish at no bait for the fastidious fishermen was supplemented by two techni-.
some six heavily stocked brocks en- spawning time.
who likes the slow moving, deli- color films which were both edu
_ _____ .______________________ — 1 The State Fish and Game Com- cate but brilliant little shiner, but cational and entertaining.
missioner finally came along and just the same this drab and tough
took
several hundred white perch, little ‘skaUiwag" of the brackfish
A lawyer is known by the com
ARTESIAN WELLS
the most abundant species to their tidal inlets is bringing up to 50c pany that keeps him.
LEWIS HERBERT & SON laboratory for examination.
per dozen inland this Winter and
When a census is caaen, even
In 277 specimens were 20 which he wili give a good account of himDRILLERS SINCE 1912
UMfcM*
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TaL Dark Hbr M-l had attained near normal size for self by out living just about any- those who don’t count are inter
their age. Abound 300, all leas than thing on a liook ever used for Ice

viewed by those who do.

Edward Miller of Rockland and
Surr.ner "The Brain” Ward of
Thomaston, wound up in a tie for
: first pace in thc final "Pick the
Winner" contest. Donald Farns
worth of Rockland w’as in the
third spot. No less than 10 of the
contestants picked the six winners
correctly, making it necessary to
figure the winners by tbe point
spread.
The actual spread of the six
games was 100 points even. Ward
and Miller tied at 94. followed by
Farnsworth at 92
Next was
James Sylvester of Camden at 88:
Dean Esancy of Appleton at 114;.
James Pellicani of Rockland at
, 82; Bobby Spaulding of Thomas. ton and Charles Mahoney, Jr of
Rockland, each with 75. Charles
and Anne Wallace of Waldoboro at
74 and 72 respectively.
The number of entrants in
creased during each week of the
contest. Sumner Ward wound up
Rockland's Justin Cross tries to get rid of the ball as Hank Small (reaching out) of More guards
him. Also in the picture are Jackie Hartleb at the left and Harry Moses right. Close guarding by the as top money winner with a total'
of $12.50 won. which. I understand,
Morse players kept Cross to one goal from the floor and was a big factor in their win.
he will use for spending money
----------------------------as they had in the first game at
during the Senior Class trip. James
in winnjngs
Foul Shot By Jackie Hartleb Proved the Bath and were hurrying Emery | 8ylveMer was
Howard with his set shots. The two ; with a $10 total and was the only
teams exchanged points until mid contestant to take first prize twice.
Tigers' Downfall— K & L League
way through the third period when He did it two weeks in a row.
Morse suddenly stepped up the
---- ■ -....
......... ........ 13
Ends In Deadlock
pace The smooth Kingsbury broke of time and the Tigers were starta 24-24 tie with a foul shot and a ing to run with the fast Shipbuild
iBy Bob Mayo)
Bobby Gardner then cancelled a charging lay-up and teammates ers and not doing too well at it. It
In one of the best games ever Hartleb two-polnt foul line score Hartleb and Moses duplicatedhis : was Morse by 38-34 at the gun.
wii
driving lay-up and a swis- feat seconds later. Two foul at- Kingsbury pushed one ln from
i seen in Rockland the Shipbuilders
Hoch tempts by George Alex was all the the side as the furious fourth secI of Morse High took the Tiger- over cr from the side, and Billy
sent Rockland into a 14-13 deficit Rockland scoring during this space
'Continued on Page Five
53-52 Friday night. Iron nerved
at
the
gun
with
a
lay-up
and
a
foul
Jackie Hartleb, the Morse captain,
stepped to the foul line with 15 a116'11?1seconds to go and clamly tossed in
Thgre was never more then a two
a foul shot that proved the decisive point spread between the two teams
margin. The toss gave Morse a 53- j 3,1 during the second quarter as the
■<
■ >> A Mur / F//
50 edge and Bobby Gardner's last Pa-e stepped up and Rockland
second toss from center court only showed they had no intention of
'"I:.
made thescore closer.
! cracking. Each team was playing
YOU GET personal attention.
Gardner also opened the game's a t‘?ht zone and each was seeking
Repay
CASH YOU GET
★ YOU GET prompt service.
I scoring with a long toss from near to overload the others defense from
Monthly |
$400
★ YOU GET a payment date to
$600
wthe center and a Justin Cross foul one side or the other. Billy Hoch
tit your payday.
' $31.13
15
Mos.
$46.70
sent Rockland into a three point drove for a layup four seconds beIt’s “yes" to 4 out of 5 em
ployed men, women at fwrtonat ■
18 Mos. I
1 lead. Lew Kingsbury, a great play fore the gun to give Rockland a two
26.68
40.02
Come in. write, or phone todayl
Above
payment
cover
everything!
maker Friday night and Sonny Point lead but big Harry Moses.
loons of other omounti, or for other
Munsey tossed in foul attempts bringing the ball down, suddenly
Loans $1000 and less
per.odj, oie m proportion.
(Me.-A)
Tjmrtirird
apiece before Hartleb drove vicious- : -ut loose from far beyi nd he cen-t—-V— 4"~ . £ -wr coerz w r« rn*r inch
inci ro sat nr
ly in to register with two quick lay-!
Un« and It went ell
into
\foati i
ups and send the visitors ahead, knot the count at 27 all It was lit
FiNJ
FINANCE
CO.
•III
Kingsbury and Gardner exchanged kno' the count at 27 all. It was
Oh MAINE
buckets; George Alex and Hartleb =ung in competition in the CornPAM
I MIM( '* I K* DG.) 356 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
Phone; 1133 • Phillip Campbell, YES MANager
each shot foul trys before Emery munity Building and set the crowd
OPFN SATURDAYS UNTIL NOON
Howard did his only scoring of the buzzing throughout intermission,
Leons nxide to .«si-i n:s of ail 'urounding towns
night with a push-up from the side.1 Mors- was burying Justin Cross

with

’ i--'

-tbe ablejfcsr on

thc

New! 101-h.p.
High-Compression
Mileage Maker Six

road

Now! 110-h.p.
High-Compression
Strato-Star V-8

■

New Ford Coachrraft
Bodies... styled
to stay beautiful

if
fo

New Full-Circle
Visibility with
curved one-piece
windshield
and car-wide
rear window
a!

Automatic
Ride Control lakes
corners on the
level
Over 80 new
color and upholstery
combinations

Vour choice of
3 great drives:
Fordomatic.
Overdrive, and
Conventional

'^r“-

/

5

New
Flight-Style
Control Panel

F.D.A.F.

New

Cenler-Fill
Fueling
New steering
(up to 25% easier)

Here's the ear of the year... the car that’s designed to out-go,
out-look, out-ride, out value ond out-last every other low-priced
Car—bar none! There are many, many reasons why this builtfor-keeps car will do more things for more people at lower cost.
A few of these reasons are listed here .. . but you’ll see more
when you see and "Test Drive” the '52 Ford for yourselfl

New
wider front tread
New
stronger K-bar frame

ff>e Mcfezf-

Fordomotic Drive, Overdrive, ard white sidewall
tires if available, optional at extra cot/. Equip
ment, accessories and trim subjeef lo change

• need?

New

foam rubber
seats with pillow*
roll backs
Automatic Posture
Control for ease
and comfort

without notice.

Come in and
"Test Prive"it at your

Ford ttealers

New safety locks
on rear doors
of Fordors

And it’s built
for keeps!

A

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO. 32 Park St, Rockland Sv
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Easter Seal Sale

TALK OF THE TOWN
The Maine State Cosmotologist
Coming Events
Association will hold an important
Feb. 16-24—New York Sportsman’s dinner meeting Sunday, Feb. 24, at
Show at Grand Central Palace. 1 p. m.. at the Elmwood Hotel in
Feb. 19—Junior Women’s Club Waterville. Guest speaker will be
meets at Bok Nurses' Home. J
Mrs. Marion E Martin State Com
8 p. m
Feb. 19—Rebekahs meet at IOOF missioner of Labor and Industry.
Hall.
She is a native of Bangor, a grad
Feb. 20—Film Council meets at uate of the University of Maine,
Farnsworth Building, 7 30 p. m and a former State Senator. Re
Feb. 21—Knox County Fish and
Game Association at K.P. Hall, servations for the dinner-meeting
should be made with the chairman,
Thomaston.
Teb. 21—Theta Rho Girls’ Club Mrs. Yvette Poulin, 1 Dallaire
meets at IOOF. Hall.
street, Winslow, before Feb 21.
Peb. 21—Emblem Club Meeting at
Elks' Home
Everett Creighton, Thomaston,
Feb. 21 — Washington’s Birthday has been given the privilege of the
Eve Party, American Legion
txcusive use of the name “Evhil^”
Home.
as a herd name in registering his
Feb 28—Washington’s Birthday.
Feb 22—Methebe e Club meet at purebred Holstein-Friesian cattle.
Farnsworth Building.
This prefix name is granted and
Feb. 22—Methebesec Club meets in will be recorded by The Holsteinthe Farnsworth Museum
Feb. 22—Lincoln Baptist mid-Win Friesian Association of America.
ter quarterly meeting, and ordi Over 1400 prefixes were reserved
nation service at Warren.
for breeders in 1951.
Feb. 23-24—New England Regional
Israel Bond Conference, Hotel
James B. Cousens, son of Mr.
Statler, Boston.
Feb. 29—World Day of Prayet and Mrs. James S. Cousens of Mav
Service, Methodist Church, at erick street, Rockland, has been
elected a corridor proctor under the
3 p. m.
Alarch 3—Warren town meeting. new school government at Kents
March 5—Lafayette Auxiliary No I Hill school. Cousens is a freshman
18. P.M., meets at I.O.O.F. Hall and is a member of the basketball
March 7--Methebesec Club meets squad.
in the Farnsworth Museum
March 7—Joint Meeting Congre
In Rockland Thursday, for con
gational Kupples Klub and Uni
versalist Comity Circle at Uni ference with Miss Madeline Phil
versalist Chinch vestry at 6.30 brick, Special Assistant to Knox
p. m.
March 9-15—Spring Flower Show County Civil Defense and Public
by Massachusetts Horticultural Safety Director were Miss Helen
Society. Mechanic’s
Building, Hanson special assistant to Gen.
Boston
Spading Bisbee, State D'-ector of
March 13-14 — “Journey' End.” C D and P. S. Miss Catherine FalCommunity Building.
vey, Assistant director, First ReMarch 14 Educational Club meets
gion; Civil Defense Administration,
at Unviersalrit Church.
March 16-22 —National Wildlife Home Office, Natick, Mass. Gradu
Week.
ate Portia Law School, former
March 17—St. Patrick's Day
member
Massachusetts Legisla
arch 17—Rockport Town Meet ture, former Major in Inspector
ing
March 31-April 3—47th Annual General's Department Army U. S.
Farm and Home Week, at the While serving in this capacity, she
was an attorney at International
University of Maine.
March 20—Annual Firemen’s Ban Trials at Nurnberg in 1945, also
quet, Central Fire Station.
formerly in executive offices of the
March 21—Methebesec Club meets President. With Civil Defense since
in the Farnsworth Museum
November 1951.

The Weather

Mrs. Virginia Bird Is Named
As Chairman For Knox
First Time In Recent Years In Which No
County
Eighteen county chairmen for
Coastal Area Team Chosen
the 1952 Easter Seal Campaign of
the Pine Tree Society for Crippled
and Adults, Inc. of Maine were
named by Mrs. William P. Viles.
state chairman.
They include Mrs. Charles C.
Knowlton,
Ellsworth,
Hancock
County; Mrs Virginia Bird, Rock
land, Knox County; Mrs. Albert
H. Barlow, East Boothbay, Lincoln
County; and Gridley Tarbell, Bel
fast, Waldo County.
All are outstanding civic leaders
in this State, and they are appoint
ing the 496 chairmen who will help
with this annual Easter Seal cam
paign, scheduled March 13 to
Easter Sunday, April 13.
Funds raised during the drive
will be used by the Society to
maintain the Hyde Memorial Home
for crippled children and the Pine
Tree Camp.

“Stolen Identity’’ is the title of a
one-act comedy drama in three
episodes, the author of which is a
Rockland boy, Charles Emery. The
booklet is handsomely bound, and
reflects the talent possessed by this
rising young playwright.

The Mission Services will be held
at 7.30 at St. Peter's Church to
night if the trains have resumed
service.
The Rockport-Rockland Exten
sion Association will meet at Pen
obscot View Grange Hall Thurs
day. The subject “Hats and Bags”
will be the topic at the morning
session. Dinner will be served at
noon with Mrs. Myra Watts, Mrs.
Laura Gregory and Mrs. Bessie
Haraden in charge. At the after
noon session hints on wallpapering
will be given by Mrs. Margaret
Carr. Members are urged to pass in
$1 which they have earned for the
Community project.

GLEN COVE

Mrs. Charles E. Gregory was
Sid Segal says that it is the flrst
The pages of time turn back to time in 20 years that patrons were honored at a Valentine Birthday
the 80’s and 90's to find any equal unable to buy a paper in Rockland. party at the home of Mrs. Marion
Lindsey Thursday. Birthday cake
of the great blizzard which wept
The Congregational circle sup and lovely gifts were received by
down upon us yesterday, leaving
Mam street filled high with such per to be held Wednesday at 6 15 Mrs Gregory.
drifts as we liked to tell our will have as co-chairmen, Mrs. , Miss Diana Anderson and Miss
grandchildren about. The hvh- Edwin Scarlott and Mrs. H. E Anita Cousins left Saturday to
way department ha a mighty ta k Iieywood. Their committee con spend a week in Loudville, Mass.,
*|n its hands today, and the won sists of Mrs. Fred Bird. Mrs. Al guests of Mrs. Lette Pryor, Diana's
der is where space will be found bert MacPhail, Mrs. George Sleep grandmother.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bean and
for the snow, which must be re er. Mrs. James Pease, Mrs. Earl
son Elden and Mrs. Lena Carrol of
Sukeforth,
Mi
s
Hilma
Bradstreet,
moved before the parking meter
Warren were guests Thursday of
are again functioning. The Al Mrs. Kennedy Crane, Jr., Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Wincapaw.
manac says that women were first Warren Hill, Mrs Leroy Benner,
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Alton Win
admitted to the Bar 73 years ago Mrs. Frederick Tripp, Mrs. Wesley i
capaw was dinner guest of Mr. and
today. Thousands of them are be Wasgatt, Mrs. Albert Emery and I
Mrs. Lewis Wincapaw in Thomas
ing admitted in this generation, Mrs. Charles Rose.
ton for dinner. Then tbe two fam
and no questions asked
The Ladies Aid of the Littlefield ilies went to Warren to visit Mr.
Food Sale, Meredith’s Furniture Memorial Free Baptist Church will and Mrs. Oliver Wincapaw.
Store, Saturday. Feb. 23, starting meet Wednesday night at 7 o’clock
Individuality is everywhere to
at 1 o’clock, auspices St Peter's with Mrs. Kendrick Dorman, 28
be
spared and respected as the
Auxiliary.
22-23 Warren street.
root of everything good.
OPS
cardboard signs now
The Pioneer Girls will hold its !
IN MEMORIAM
available at The Courier-Gazette encampment Thursday afternoon at
To our dear Fla villa, who left us
dfflee—.’our for 50 cent*. Get them 3 o’clock in the vestry of the Little Feb. 19, 1944.
h the front office.
76tf field Memorial Free Baptist Church Silently, swiftly, gently,
The Heavenly messenger sped
Supper will be served at 5.
To bear her from earth to Heaven,
NO GAME PARTY
O. say not that she is dead!
BORN
FRIDAY
She lives in a finer mansion
llewett—At Central Maine Gen In a house not made with hands,
Due To the Holiday
eral Hospital. Lewiston, Jan. 28, to She lives, and loves and labors
TOWER ROOM
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Hewett (Ma With Jesus in Heavenly lands.
COMMUNITY BUILDING
rlon Ludwick), of Lisbon, a She lives and does not forget us
Auspices Knights of Columbus
daughter—Martha Jean.
But carries us still in her heart,
22-23
Perry—At Naval Hospital. Jack And while she is lost to our vision
sonville, Fla . Feb. 16, to Mr. and She still of our lives makes a part.
Mr.-,. Charles Perry (Gail Clark), a We treasure today precious memo
son.
ries
Of deeds that were noble and fine.
DIED
Though the vase has been shat
tered and broken,
Curtis—At Ash Pont, Feb 18.
Maynard Curtis. Funeral arrange The fragrance is still yours and
mine.
ments being made by Russell Fu
444 Main Street
To us she has left an example
neral Home.
Rtocklaod, Me.
Kaler—At Rockland. Feb. 16, To us she has marked out a way,
Bertwell E Kaler, age 78 years, 11 God help us to worthily follow.
Prescriptions
months. Funeral services Wednes To work, and to watch and to pray.
day, 2 p. m. Irom Burpee Funeral The cross she has left, let us carry,
Carefully Compounded
Home. Rev. Charles Monteith offi The burdm she left, let us bear,
ciating. Burial in Achorn Ceme While Jesus shall bid us to tarry.
MAIL ORDERS FILLED
Until we shall meet over there.
1-tf
tery.
Mother and family; son, Harold
Sprague—At Brockton, Mass.,
22-lt
Allard Sprague, formerly of Vinal Lee.
haven.
Now! Direct Plane Service from
Rockland! Connecting flights with
Our impartial service
all leading Airlines. Rockland Tra
RUSSELL
vel Bureau, Tel. 563-R for reserva
meets the needs of
tions and information.
4-T-tf
every family regardless

Funeral Home
CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

of

its

beliefs or be

y' NEWEST

longings.

Settone

PHONE 701
9 CLAREMONT STREET
BOCKLAND, ME.

1-tf

uajaiaiBfzizrafzraiajaizrzjzn^

22 CHOI ST
TEC. I 91
THOMASTON

MA1MM
. T tv
•OCMLANO

4 One-Unit HEARING AID
Til CABS
ROCKPORT

Batteries and Service
For All Makes
PHONE CAMDEN 2039

BUY THE TIRES

ALFRED A. ADAMS

151-T-tf

YOU NEED NOW
And Pay as Little as

BURPEE
Funeral Home
TELS. 390—624-M
110-112 LIMEROCK ST.
ROCKLAND, ME.

Ambulance Service
i-tf

TIGERS OUT OF TOURNEY PLAY

FACTORY ENGINEERED
PARTS
For All Chrysler Make Cars
Dodge-Plymouth-Chrysler
DeSoto
Also Dodge Job-Rated

Truck Parts

NELSON BROS. GARAGE

515 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND
1-tf

The selections for the Western
Maine Basketball tourney Sunday
saw Rockland left very much out
in the cold as the Tigers not only
finished out of the first eight but
were next to the last in ratings be
ing ahead of St. Francis only. The
losses to Cony and Gardiner in the
final games were fatal to their
chances.
Rated number one with the high
est point total possible was. West
brook. followed by South Portland,
Lewiston, Morse, Chevrus, Port

land. Kennebunk and Stephens of
Rumford.
In the Eastern Division, Ells
worth was the top rated team but
it’s point total was less then sec
ond place South Portland in the
Western Division. Others making
tbe Easterns were Bangor, Stearns.
Waterville, Old Town, Ouilford,
Fort Fairfield and Gardiner.
This is the first time in recent
memory that at least one team
from the Knox-Lincoln area has
failed to make one of the tourneys
either M. S. or L.

STORM STALLS TRAFFIC, BUSINESS
(Continued from Page One)
would be cleared by tonight.
He said the State Highway Su
which may not get power for a day
pervisor had asked for aid in clear
or two.
ing Route 1 between Rockland and
City Worker Injured
Camden, but that he was unable to
Richard Monson, superintendent
help before Rockland was clear.
of the Rockland City Farm suf
Cates said he expected snow re
fered four broken ribs Monday
moval to take "three or four days.”
morning when a large barn door
AH crews worked
throughout
which he was opening blew off
Monday night and abating winds
the track and fell on him He
made their work easier.
was taken to the office of Dr. Rob
Some Found Fun
ert Meehan for treatment and la
Two unidentified young men were
ter released.
having a grand time this morning
Cut On Broken Milk Bottle
Edward Souza, North Quincy, jumping from a second story win
Mass , suffered a severe gash of dow of a local hotel into the 10-foot
one wrist when he fell on a milk snowbank below in which they
were virtually buried. They seemed
bottle while entering the house
to be the only ones along Main
of Edgar Robbins, 81 New County
street v/ho found the storm amus
Road. He had been stuck in his
ing.
car on Route 1 nearby for several
hours. He had gone to Robbins’ Warren Man Died of Exhaustion
George A. Ashby, 56. of Riverside
home to phone and picked up the
i
street,
Warren, collapsed and died
bottle in passing to carry in when
he fell A Rockland police car on the doorstep of his home from
took him to Knox Hospital for a possible heart attack resulting
treatment and he was released from exhaustion brought on by
bucking the heavy storm in mid
later.
morning
Camden Girls Marooned
Ashby is said to have walked to
Rockland Police also reported the village about 6.30 a. m. Monday
that two Camden girls had stayed to go to work in the card room of
in the Rockland bus waiting room the Georges River Woolen Mill. Up
until 4 a. m., having missed the on arrival, he found the plant
last bus to Camden. Their par closed due to the inability of most
ents alerted police, who searched eworkers to reach the village.
over the city for hours. The
He spent some hours in the vil
alarmed parents finally hired a lage and then started for his home,
private snowplow in Camden and about a half mile distant.
came to Rockland and found them
As he stepped from his porch
at the waiting room. Names of , into the kitchen of the home where
the girls, 17 and 19, were unknown I he lived with his mother, he col
to the police.
lapsed and died.
Clogged
highways
prevented
Dragon Crews On 48 Hours
Charles D.
At the Dragon Portland Cement Medical Examiner
Company in Thomaston no day North of Rockland from reaching
crews got in Monday and the night Warren, or even leaving the Rock
crew was forced to work through land cjty limits for that matter.
The body was removed to Sim
Some were still at the plant this
mons Funeral Home after Philip
morning.
Larry Oakes, superintendent of Simmons and Hamlin Bowes had
construction for the Sanders Con walked into the home through
struction company, was the only heavy drifts. A snow plow operated
man to report Monday for the kiln by Chester Wallace was pressed
construction job. He "blew the into service to carry Ashby's body
to the funeral home, the road being
whistle and quit.”
About half a dozen construction Impassable for an ambulance.
Mr Ashby was born in Northworkers showed up this morning,
wick,
England on Sept. 2, 1895, son
but all the ironworkers and some
carpenters were in the Portland of Mrs. Annie Davenport Ashby
area and unable to make it along and the late Henry Ashby. He
came to Warren 51 years ago, and
Route 1. Oakes said.
was a vet eran of World War I,
No State Newspapers
at which time he was naturalized.
The usual morning deliveries of
He was past master of Odd Fel
the Press Herald and Bangor News
lows; Past Patriarch of Mt. Horeb
failed to appear. It is understood
Encampment and Past Master, St.
that the Portland papers never left
George Lodge. F.A.M of Union.
the city. Bangor got an edition to
He was aso Past Master of Warren
Belfast but couldn’t make it down
Grange, and a member of Mystic
the coast. Boston papers well they
Rebekah Lodge.
are somewhere along the line and
He is survived by mother and
may be in today or tomorrow.
older brother J. Harry of Boston,
Radio Had A Holiday
sister. Miss Hilda Ashby of War
Radio stations kept up a steady
ren.
run of the news from all sections
Waldoboro
of the state and proved to be the
Depot street was said to be the
only news medium able to cope
with the storm. Station managers only one in town open early Tues
co-operated with state and muni day morning as 10-foot drifts
cipal officials in broadcasting no were reported in places.
South Waldoboro was complete
tices and warnings against fire
Rockland's fire chief made use of ly isolated as were other outlying
the service to warn householders to areasA chimney fire last night at the
guard against fire and ask water
front to double watches on their West Waldoboro home of Benja
property as fire trucks could not min Kaler was extinguished by
chemicals placed on a snowplow as
move beyond the main streets.
Tillson Avenue and Winter "he fire truck was unable to reach
street were completely blocked the scene. No damage was re
with 10 foot high drifts which no ported.
fire apparatus, or plows for that
Cushing
matter, could negotiate Monday.
The road to Thoma6ton was. ex
pected to be open by early this
Taxis Bogged Down
Taxi service was suspended in afternoon. A plow worked through
Rockland by all companies by out the day Monday, keeping a
mid-afternoon as cars were unable path open from Cushing to Pleas
to travel on most of the side ant Point.
streets. The highway department
Warren
concentrated on keeping Main,
The main road through the vil
Park, and Union streets open as lage was open Monday night, but
they fought a losing battle with quickly drifting snow made travel
the elements.
difficult.
Two of the town plows were put
Clearing Streets Rapidly
Public Works Superintendent on Route 1 in an effort to open it
Frederick Cates said this morning West of Thomaston where eightthat most of the streets in the city foot drifts had blocked it between
limits were open and that all Walker’s Corner and the bridge.

Page Three
One plow broke down, but wa* re
paired and in service this morn
ing.
AU main roads out of the vil
lage were expected to be at least
passable by noon today.
The Warren mill was to remain
shut until Wednesday and a meet
ing of the Agricltural Extension
Association for Tuesday night was
cancelled

Thomaston

Route 1 from Walker's Corner to
the Warren bridge was complete
ly blocked this morning by eightfoot drifts, State Police at the
Thomaston barracks said.
They understood that heavy
equipment would be brought in
during the day Tuesday to clear
'now that had defied the efforts of
all ordinary equipment since yes
terday morning
In Thomaston, all streets were
reported passable A Maine Cen
tral bus, headed West, was 'till
stranded in town, and had been
there since Sunday night.
Camden

Some, but not ali, of the main
streets were open this morning.
Parts of the town were reported
without power for most of Monday '
Central Maine Power Co. repair- j
men used snowshoes in repairin'.1
damage.
The Knox Woolen Mill closed
Monday noon because of the storn.
but were working this morning.
Lincolnville

Conditions in Lincolnville were
reported bad as their large plcv
had broken down and there wa.
virtually no movement this morn
ing
Vinalhaven

The islands suffered from the
same conditions as Vinalhaven re
ported seven-foot drifts and very
heavy wind*. Main roads there
were open this morning but travel
was difficult.
Union

A one-lane road was broken
through on Route 17 to Rockland
this morning, but the country
roads were virtually impassable
and one of the snowplows had
broken down.
South Union and Appleton were
without power most of Monday,
but service was back to normal
this morning.
Few jaywalkers will become elig
ible for old-age pensions

Success comes from working your
self—not your friends.
Some folks run into trouble and
then try to back out of it.

Read The Courier-Gazette

Collins For Ike

Noted Hebrews

Will Attend Regional Con
ferences In Boston Next
Week-End
Philip Lown, Israel Bond Chair
man for Maine will be among the
notables receiving the Israel Gov
ernment's
"meritorious
service”
award at the first Regional Con
ference for Israel Bonds. Saturday
night, Feb 23 and Sunday, Feb.
24. at Hotel Statler in Boston.
! Scheduled as guests are Dr.
Israel Goldstein, President, Ameri
can Jewish Congress; Frank Gold
man. President. B'nai Brith; Meyer
L Brown, President, Farband La
bor Zionist Order. Mrs. David DeSola Pool, Past President Hadas
sah; Mrs. Maurice Plesser, Bond
Chairman, Women's Mizrachi; Mrs.
Chay Surchin, First Vice Presi
dent, Pioneer Women Rabbi Max
Kirshblum. Executive Vice Presi
dent, Mizrachi. These national
leaders will be feted at special
President's Reception on Saturday
j evening.
Samuel Collins
The conference will feature the
Rockland attorney Samuel Col New England premiere of the mo
lins has been named state chair tion picture. "Bonds Build Israel."
man of the Maine Youth for Eisen This picture recently filmed by
hower Committee. He also heads Henry Morgenthau, Jr. on his
the Knox County committee which latest trip to the Jewish State,
supports the five-star general for graphically depicts the industrial
and agricultural progress Israel is
the presidency.
Governor Frederick G. Payne making with the proceeds from the
heads the state organization for nation-wide Bond flotation.
Special sessions will be devoted
Eisenhower with Collins taking the
position of one of his first lieuten to workers panel discussions, in
ants in mustering the younger Re which delegates from every New
publicans to the Eisenhower cause. England community which is par
Affiliated too with the campaign ticipating in the sale of Israel
is County Attorney Curtis Payson Bonds will join.
who is county chairman and Mrs.
REV. HELEN J. CARLE
Catherine Brown of Hope, his as
Rev. Helen Josephine Carle, 33,
sistant. Both were named recently
died in West Cannan, N H She
by Payne.
was the wife of Robert Carle and
they were foi merly of Hope and at
one time pastors of the pentecostal
He Also Saw It
Church in Rockport. Besides her
Rev Carle is survived by
Oscar Tolman Remembers husband
four children, Evangeline, Juanita.
Runaway At Pooler's— Stuart and Robert R. Funeral ser
Picked Red Mulberries
vices will be held Sunday at 2 p. m„
from the Carle residence in Hope.
West Tremont, Feb. 15.
Interment in Mountain View cem
Editor of The Courier-Gazette;—
etery.
I. too, saw the runaway that
happened so long ago.
old home in Owi's Head.
At that time I was driving the
I have another good runaway
mail from Owl’s Head to Rock
tory I could give you some time. It
land. and was standing in the yard
i: true, but don't know as any on«
in front of Nelson Ulmer stable on
would believe it.
Limerock street when that horse
Oscar A. Tolman.
went by on the dead run and
i (Let 'er come, Ossie.—Ed )
jumped right throgh Pooler’s win
dow, a sight I’ll never forget.
To live a long, happy life don’t
I would like to have a dollar for exceed the feed limit.
every red mulberry I've picked
from the vines in the field at our Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette

J

;’ifc«

FROM THE SEA
The

preen

of

hacks

Maine’s

lobsters put “greenbacks” of U. S.
currency in Maine pockets — con

tribute

to this

state's

prosperity.

The telephone, too, plays an impor
tant part in Maine’s prosperity. Fast
communication to and from every part
of the state — the thriving cities and the
tiny hamlets — speeds up production
and expands markets, brings comfort to
the lonely and convenience to the house

$7,800,000 in wages to telephone
people living in this state. All this money
contributes to the prosperity of Maine
hy providing more jobs for Maine people,
more sales and greater incomes for
Maine businesses. And the Telephone
Company also pays about $1,000,000 in
taxes each year — money which goes in
most part toward better schools, better
roads, better public buildings.
Yes — the Telephone Company

wife.

contributes much to this state's con

The Telephone Company buys about
$6,000,000 worth of materials from
Maine merchants each year and payS

tinued prosperity — and provides

ever-improving service to its Maine
customers as well.

Your telephone — still big in value — little in cost.

NOTICE—DUE TO STORM
The

ROCKLAND LIONS CLUB FOOD AND
RUMMAGE SALE SCHEDULED FOR
THURSDAY, FEB. 21----- Has Been

NEW

Cancelled Until Further Notice

ENGLAND

Telephone

A

TELEGRAPH

Company

22-23

.....

Page Four
KNOX THEATRE
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS

Mrs. Helen Marden Of North Haven
Delves Bqck Into the Past

HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines inserted
once for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 cents
each for each line, half price each additional time used. Five small
words to a line.
Special Notice: All "blind ads" so called I. e. advertisements which
require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette office for hand
ling, cost 25 cents additional.

ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
No classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no book
keeping will be maintained for these ads.

ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
as received except from firms or individuals maintaining regular ac
counts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five to a Line.

FOR SALE

TO LET

18-FOOT Deep Freeze for sale,
bought last June.
PEERLESS
PLUMBING and HEATING. Tel
744_________ _______
22*24

TWO-Room Apt. to let, priv.
bath, clean, modern, good loc., i
unfurn.. in Rockland. TEL Camden 2853___________________ 22-24

FRONT Room. tto let. furnished
FIVE-Family Apt.. House for
sale; completely furnished, all- heated, kitchen privileges, $15 per
mo
TEL 991-JK
22-24
electric kitchen; good, steady ten
ants; good iftcome Write APT.
FURNISHED Apartment to let;
HOUSE.
The Courier-Gazette.
3 rooms and bath, with lights.
22 24 water and partial heat. Elec. Ref.
WESTINGHOUSE Ele.' Ran-C Separate entrance. Adults only;
21*23
for sale. Regular size. Price $45. 48 South St. TEL. 824-M.
FRANCIS HAVENER. 305 Broad
HEATED, unfurnished Apart
way Tel. 370._________ 22-24 ments to let. Large living-room,
COLLECTION of Orchestra and dining room, two bed rooms, bath.
Dance Music (full instrumenta All modern appointments. Indi
Inquire 64
tion) also, piar.o, music Stand and vidual thermostat.
Tuning Tools for sale
MRS. MASONIC ST.
21-23
GRACE PIERSON. 12 Maple St .
ROOM
to
let,
at
501
Main
St,
Camden.
22* lt
Bicknell Apts., up one flight, Apt.
RANGE, coal or wooc. $40. for 1 Call at 491 or 501 TEL 931-M.
sale; also Coal Laundry Stove $5; Kitchen privilege if desired
Business Desk and swivel chair.
21 23
$30; Vacuum Cleaner. $5: Girl’s
TWO Small Rooms to let; 17
Bicycle, $15; Addometer. $1: Gal
lon Vacuum Jug, $1: Eight-day Mam St Thomaston, $14 montn.
21*23
Clock. $1: two-ends Spool Bed. $3: TEL. 1051-R.
Ox Yoke. $4; Grindstone with pul
FRONT Room to let. Furnished,
ley. on stand, $5. MRS. DORO heated and near bath: 16 Berkeley
THY Russell. East Friend-hip.
St. TEL. 459-J.
20‘22
22* lt
TWO-Room
Furnished,
Heated
CALORIC Combination PhilgaKitchen Range for -ale. in excel Apts, to let; 1 four-room unfur
nished Apt. TEL. 402.
IBM
lent condition. TEL 210.
SMALL
fur.
Apts,
to
let.
Apply
TEN-foot Meat Display Case for
sale. Price right, if taken at once. In Person, 11 JAMES ST. 149tf
ALMOND HALL. Tenant's Harbor.
HEATED and unheated furnished
Tel. 17-2.
21-23 Apts to let. V. F. STUDLEY, 77
Park St
Tels. 8060 or 1234. Itf

;
I

Abbott and Costello in a scene
from “Time of Their Lives’’ show
ing at the Knox Theatre, Thursday
as an added attraction. On the
stage the Texas Rangers in person.
Matinee Thursday 2 p. m. Eve.,
; 6.30 and 8.30. The stage show will
be shown at 2.30 and between eve
ning shows at 8.30.

WALDOBORO
MRS. RENA CROWELL
Correspondent
Telephone 250

Frank Avantaggio, Jr . son of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Avantaggio of
Waldoboro, has been named to the
honor roll at Kent’s Hill School,
recently released by Wiliam W
Dunn .president. Avantaggio, pre-'ident of the School Government,
won highest honors for the second
quarter and the half year, and
was named to the high honor ef
fort honor roll.

SANDING Machine and polisher
PORT CLYDE
to let. Also a wall Paper Steamer
Mrs. Gertrude Cook saw two
Inquire at SEA COAST PAINT moose in her field recently.
CO . 440 Main St
Itf
ANY SIZE
Capt. Earl Field, Sr . could not
On Order at
make his usual trip to Monhegan
EGGS & CHICKS Tuesday, owing to high wind ar.d
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
1200 SEX-LINK Cockerels for rough sea
sale, fast growing stock, on Feb.
Josie Simmons is visiting her
21. at 5c each. BYRON MILLS, sister. Lena Masack, in Attleboro,
Waldoboro, Me. Tel. 51-3. 20*22
Mass.
PHILCO Refrigerator 7.3 with
CLEMENTS Rhode Island RedMrs.
Virginia
Kinney
and
full width freezer, for sale Price
$150; 40 Broad St TEL 1899-J. grow quickly, have exceptional i daughter Donna -pent the week
21*23 vigor, high livability, make excel- i end with Mr. and Mrs. F. R.
lent profits for commercial poul- ;
PLEASE Take Notice, Piar.o. in tryiren.
Maine-US.
Approved. Thompson.
excellent condition, for
1 Net.
R. Bernice Ulmer motored to
Pullorum Clean. Red-Rock (Sexby and Evans. TEL. 412-W.
linked), Pullets,
Leghorn Red
21*23 Crossesi, New Hampshires. White Martinsville recently.
LATEST Model Disston One- Rocks, and Barred Crosses also
EAST LIBERTY
Man Ch3in Saw, 20” blade with available. Price very reasonable.
chipper chain for sale. Used very Write CLEMENTS BROS. FARMS.
During the heavy gale last Tues.
Route 33. Winterport, Me. <3>
little. $285. Call UNION 11-2.
morning, fire broke out in the
20*22
SEX-Link Cockerels for sale, 5c brooder pen and spread rapidly
USED Royal Typewriter for sale, each, every week. Pullet Chicks through the buildings of Homer N.
standard, excellent condition. $60. sold out
for
March.
Few
the entire
TEL 148.
20-22 j open dates in April. Inoculated Waters, destroying
structure to the main house,
for
Newcastle
if
desired.
BYRON
BALED Hay for sale;
also
Grindstone.
D
HESSELGREN. MILLS. Waldoboro. Me. Tel. 51-3. which, throgh the skillful efforts
18tf of the Liberty Vounteer Firemen
Union Tel 37-22.
21*23
SEX-LINK Pullets, Cockerels or was saved, though badly damaged
ONE-Story Building for sale,
22-29 feet, suitable for busines- or straight-run Chicks for sale, from by smoke ar.d water; 1000 chicks
home.
Must be moved.
TEL. some of the best combined meat were destroyed, a ton of gram,
1174-J. .
19tf and egg Pullorum-clean. Maine- quite a quantity of hay and many
US Approved
breeding stock
SAIL Boat for sale; Cape Cod available in the East Can be in
American Mercury; 15’. Good off oculated for Newcastle disease if
REAL ESTATE
season buy. TEL 454-M.
19’26 desired. Lowest prices. DUTCH
NECK
HATCERY,
Melville
Davis.
60-ACRE Farm, on State high
BURROWES ALL ALUMINUM
8tf way, for sale, near church, ehool
SELF-STORING COMBINATION Tel. 122-23. Waldoboro. Me.
STORM WINDOW and SCREEN
and stores.
hour to State Capi
No Ladders. No Tools. Good for
tal, 15 acres tillage, fruit trees,
WANTED
Life. Reasonably Priced. Cash or
woodlot, 7-room house, elec., tel.,
Terms to Suit.
HOUSE Cleaning wanted Also artesian well, elec. pump, new
E. T. LONG, Factory Rep.
Bait Bags knit. MRS NORA NEL bathroom, barn 30x40. good shade
113 Camden St.
Phone 1503 SON. 23 Park St.
A nice
22 It trees, wonderful view.
20-tf
MEN and Women wanted. Per home STROUT REALTY. John
APPLE HEADQIAKTERS
manent positions are now avail Q. Adams. Associate, phone 6-3591.
22* It
Macintosh. Cortland. Spies and able for attendants, preferably be Liberty, Maine
Tolman Sweets
R E THURS tween ages of 30 and 55. ’hill
FOR SALE
TON, Thurston's Wharf. Tillson maintenance, annual vacation of
In central location, a good, little
Ave. Tel. 336. Rockland.
lOtf two weeks’ sick leave, legal holidays 6-room House; 3 rooms and bath
BALED Hay for sale, at barn or or time off in lieu. Apply In Person on first floor; 3 sleeping rooms on
delivered. Excellent quality. None or in writing, with references, to 2nd. Cemented basement. $4500.
In central location a House with
of it rained on. Only a few tons Augusta State Hospital. FRANCIS
to offer, so call early. Por full H. SLEEPER, M.D., Superintend 4 apartments, will bring income of
Information call NEIL RUSSELL, ent.
16-T-22 about $100 per month, $4800 See
F H. WOOD. Court House. Rock
West Meadow Rd. Tel. 408.
SINGER Sewing Mfg. Co. Sales land.
22-23
148tf
Service and Repair. Write or Call
Smail Farm for sale, a few mile258 Water St., Augusta. TEL. 3770. out of town, land extends to water,
.
14tf 6-room house with hot and cold
BODY and
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work running water. Furnace. Quick
done at the Mend-It Shop, 102 sale desired. $3500
See F. H.
FENDER WORK
Union St.. Grove St. entrance Tel WOOD. Court House.
20-22
1680. EVA AMES._________ 22*27
COMPLETE PAINT JOBS
TWO-APT. House at 49 Park St.
ANY TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS
DONT discard your old or for sale, occupied at present. Price
antique furniture. Call H. JOHN right. Inquire WALDOBORO GA
RADIATOR CLEANING AND
NEWMAN for restoring and re- RAGE. 118 Park St Tel. 475 95tf
REPAIRS
i finishing; 48 Masonic St. Tel.
ANY TYPE OF WELDING
1106-M
itf

RUBBER STAMPS

TEL. 202-W

1-tf

MEN'S, Women’s and children's
Bnoes sold at factory price at JOE’S
SHOE STORE, 63 Cedar St. Open
dally, Inc. Sunday until B p. m.,
except Thurs. close at 6 o'clock.
98tf
ROOFING AND SIDING
TITE-ON, fire-resistant roofs, 20
kinds of siding, repair work, metal
windows, and doors.
Free esti
mates, monthly payments
CALL
1213-M or write P. O. Box 424,
Rockland.
104U

GRANITE LIVES FOREVER
Walks, Steps, Posts, Fireplaces,
Mooring Stones and Chain, Ash
lar, Veneer, Pier Stone, Wall and
Fonndation Stone.
Estimates
gladly submitted. No obligation.
HOCKING GRANITE INDUS
TRIES (Successor, to John Mee
han & Son), Clark Island, Me.
Tok Rockland 21-WJ or Tenant’s
Harbor M-13.
1-tf

(Third Installment)
room, I heaved tramendous sigh
One day (when I was about eight and said: "Oh! I Just Love chockyears old) I went up to her room lits!” She looked at the dish and
said: "You may have that one." I
to look at the lovely things—al
promptly ate it—with the most
though I knew I was not allowed
awfully shamed feeling that I have
in there when she was gone. She
ever known! Remembering what
had a "frosted” handkerchief box
which had a transparent cover on my mother had told me, I don't
which were painted some lovely think that I evr did tell her of the
pansies. I arranged all the photo incident.
When Christmas rolled around
graphs on her bureau—which I
evidently thought was much more that year—'Old
Dr. Raymond"
artistic than the way she had them. (Bless his memory and kindly
Oh—what a tongue lashing I got! heart!) went into Mr. Winslow’s
And when I crept up next day to photo Etudio and told him that he
see the results—the door had a big wanted to buy some child a pre
lock on it. I - don’t think she ever sent—specifically a box of candy,
quite forgave me—as much later— and asked just who hc might give
I heard my folks discussing “gift one too. Mr W. told him he knew
ed persons." and I broke into their just the child, and named me.
conversation (a thing never to be
On Christmas morning there was
tolerated in those daysi and asked,
all starry eyed: "Oh, I wonder what a large strange package with my
I am gifted with?” Sister remarked name on it! On opening it, it was
drily, and with some venom: YoU a good-sized bright red cardboard
automobile! Upon examination the
have a gift of a Gab!”
It was at this time that I was a 1 back pulled out a long drawer full
frequently invited visitor to the of the most beautiful chocolates
The heroine of Walt Disney’s famous “Snow White and the Seven home of Mrs. Emma Winslow. This you could imagine. The auto was
Dwarfs’’ makes merrv with her Dusts in (heir home where she lias taken weekly visit was some sort of hea made of a very heavy cardboard
refuge from her epetnv, the Queen- The all-cartoon feature in brand ven to me. She was wonderful to and had heavy gold line trim, and
new Technicolor will open a return engagement at the Strand Theatre
fat wooden wheels pair’ed gold. It
todav. The show will continue through Thursday with complete shows me ,and helped me cut out paper
beginning at 2.00. 6.25 and 8.30 daily- Regular prieea will prevail for dolls, etc and I basked in the sun was the lovliest thing I had ever
adults while children’s admission will lie 20c including tax at all shows. shine of being “an only child” for owned, and my parents sat right
a day. On this special day she had down and told me all about the
Doctor getting it and handing it
Pleasant Point and Portsmouth Men
to Dad for me. How extremely kind
mother. Mrs. Sylvia Davis of Plea Now chocolates was a thing that it was of him etc. For our “Old Dr.
.Continued (rom Page Ore,
sant Point.
were real scarce in a large family j Raymond" was a much revered
On Lobster Buying Trip
Funeral services will be held of children—and too, Mother had man, most kindly, most over
Haigh, whose home is at 55 Gates
Thursday from the Davis Funeral always cautioned me never to take worked physician, and probably the
street, Portsmouth^. H., was a
Home in Thomaston. Rev. Hubert the last piece of anything on a least thanked i
lobster buyer frequently in this sec
F. Leach of the Federated Church plate, when I was visiting. As it
tion. He had engaged Davis to
Strange as it may seem, I ate of
will officiate. Burial will be in wasn’t good manners, and folks
make a buying trip with him to
that candy very sparingly, as I had
Pleasant View cemetery in Cushing. might not ever want me to come
Monhegan in order to have a sup
never owned any before, and it
again. When Mrs. Winslow offered
Haigh’s Body To Go Home
ply for his customers by Monday'
lasted for months, the lovely auto
Haigh is survived by his widow, the plate- I daintily took one, mobile graced my bureaus for many
morning.
plopped
it
into
my
mouth,
and
in,
Eleanor and a daughter. His body
Left Early Sunday Morning
..
years, until it finally all fell apart.
no time it was gone; I looked at,-’
'
The two men left at 5 a. m. Sun has been removed to Dover. N. H., the lovely chocolates and sighed— Another incident that I rememday for the island aboard Davis's for services not yet arranged.
then I sighed again, many times her well was when Mother was
30 footer which was a comparative
quite audibly, until Mrs. W. said: i “trying" out some fat in the oven.
Difficulties
are
things
that
show
ly new craft. Weather then was
“Help yourself!” So I did many The “leaf” from our two pigs, as
what men are make of.
threatening.
! times, until finally all was gone but: we did each Winter. Mother had
Stormy When Start For Port
It doesn’t pay tolet your friends , one lone piece!
said many times that if the i$t
Clyde Made
do yourthinkingfor you.
j When she came into the living should catch fire, by getting too
Loading 5,000 pounds of lobsters i
in crates, departure was made at
approximately 11.45 a. m. for Port 1
Clyde. The weather then was bad; :
promising gale proportions in 3 !
short time.
Seas Aboard Filled Craft

It is presumed by those familiar
with the sea that the craft shippel
a little water at a time all the way
across. Davis may have realized the
danger and started to work his w-ay
toward the safety of the Burnt
Island Coast Guard Station. Cross
ing the cross currents and shoal
waters of Old Man Ledge area, the
small craft must have shipped
heavy seas and settled rapidly.
Thinking the craft was going
down entirely, the two men must
have gone into the water as she
settled.

PICTURE—
FRAMING—
Distinction
and Quality
DESIGNED AND MADE
TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS

CROSS
82 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Tel. 1335

•

Tel. 1139

16-26
A pessimist is a guy who can’t
kid himself.
The almighty dollar is the only
jack ol all trades.

OPPORTUNITY For Man Or
Woman To Have Own Business
Without Investment, servicing 800
family route in Knox County. We
furnish stocks, equipment on
credit. Need car. Experience un
necessary. Write WATKINS CO.,
Box 3S7R. Dept. EA, Newark,
N. J19*T*31
GIRLS—One-year Course in the
nursing care of children. Full
maintenance and cash allowance.
Tw!o years’ High School minimum
requirement; High School gradu
ates given preference. Write N. E
PEABODY HOME. Newton Cen
ter. 59. Mass.
21-23

SCHOOL NOTICE
Due to present demand for
trained office help, advanced
students (with previous com
mercial training) will be accept
ed any Monday—Day School
Classes.

ROCKLAND SCHOOL
OF COMMERCE
TEL. 148

245 MAIN ST
11-23

hot. lt would be a terrible thing. Or:
this day it Did catch fire, anc
burst the oven door wide open. The
flames leaped out almost to tht
ceiling. Mother (always so depend
able in times of stress and trouble:
drew the flaming pan out a way.*
and exclaimed: “Oh if I could onlj
think of some way to smother it!’
Suddenly I said: "Put the rug ovei
it. Mama!” And indeed she did
and immediately she asked mt
many times afterwards how I evei
happened to think of the rug, but
I could never tell her. except to saj
that I “just thought of it as quiql
as a wink.”
’

VINALHAVEN
MRS. ALLIE LANE
Correspondent
Telephone 85
Allard Sprague

Allard Sprague, son of Stephen
and Rose Sprague, formerly a na
tive of Vinalhaven. died recently
in Brockton, Mass. He was a re
tired Eastern Massachusetts street
car operator, and is survived by his
widow. Alda (Winslow) Sprague
daughter, Mrs. Dorothy Rhines ol
Cranston. R I., a grandson, Ken
neth Charles Rhines, serving with
the Navy, a brother, George
Sprague in Braintree Highlands
Mass.
Funeral services were held Sat
urday. Feb. 16. at 403 Main street
Brockton. Interment in Melrose
Cemetery.

A man who’s only breaking ever
will soon be broke.

Swallowing false pride will nevei
give you indigestion.
STATE OF MAINE
PUBLIC NOHOE
BIDS for EEL. SUCKER ANF
ALEWIFE PERMITS for l!«
must be received at the office oi
the Department of Inland Fish
eries and Game not later than
Monday, the 3d day of March,
A. D.. 1952.
BIDS for such EEL. SUCKER
AND ALEWIFE PERMITS will be
opened at 2 o'clock In the after
noon on Friday, the 7th day ot
March. A. D. 1952 at the Depart
ment of Inland Fisheries and
Game. State
House,
Augusta,
Maine
ROLAND H COBB.
Commissioner of Inland Fisheries
and Game.
22-lt

you can compare
cars and judge value!

Death In Frigid Seas and Storm

Death came through exposure to
the freezing water and equally cold
winds and snow.
Can Only Live 20 Minutes

It is generally conceded that a
man overboard in waters off this
coast in conditions such as existed
Sunday can only live a little more
than 20 minutes.
Davis Funeral Thursday
Davis was born in Cushing Nov.
29, 1921 to Riley and Eva Creamer
Davis. He had been on the water
all his life and was known to be a
competent boatman.
He is survived by his parents;
his widow, the former Alice Church
of Waldoboro, a stepdaughter, Car
oline. both of Pleasant Point. Sur
viving too is his paternal grand

nice tools No estimate of the los-s
available. This was formerly the
Orrington Newhall pace.

Our neu

SHOW DOWN"WAY

gives you the full facts and free

proof you’ve been looking for!

MISCELLANEOUS

Rowling's Garage
ROCKLAND, ME.

RECALLING OLDEN TIMES

STRAND THEATRE. TODAY-WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING. RENTING SERVICES

778 MAIN ST.,

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, February 19, 1952

Bi
Where others give you‘sell’’

...we give you proof!
Stop by soon . . . we ll be glad to give you your
copy of the “Show Down' booklet that helps
you make car-value comparisons so quickly, con
veniently . . . convincingly. You can lake it
home and make your money-saving comparisons
at your leisure!

27 lbt...4 H.P.

More Power

Pound
Than Any Oihar Saw

Per

See it io action. Let us give you a free
demonstration. This new saw . • •
built and backed by Homelite, manu
facturers of more than 300,000 gaso
line engine driven units... is the best
that you can buy.

G.

quickly compare with other ears the
Dodge features that give you extra sat
isfaction even after thousands of miles.
For instance, Dodge gives you big,
smooth - stopping Safe - Guard Brakes
with longer-wearing Cyclebond linings
and six hydraulic brake cylinders
instead ol the usual four. See how
otller cars—even those costing hundreds
of dollars more — compare on these
important safety features!

Specifications and Equipment Subject to Change without Notice

o2
NOW

ON

DODGE
DISPLAY

F. PAYSON

Farm Machinery Division
INION

2/Uea/, ah

your own expert on car value!
Let the /acts- prove how the big new
Dodge for ’52 gives you more com
fort. safely and economy than even
cars costing hundreds of dollars more!
Fust, of course, you’ll want to actu
ally inspect the smart lines and luxuri
ous interior ot this big new Dodge.
Then . . . with the free Dodge “Show
Down” booklet . . . really get down
to "brass-tack” comparisons. You can

MAINE
22-24

NELSON BROTHERS-515 Main Street, Rockland

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, February 19, 1952
u.

REALM of
by
Gladys S. Heistad

After I had received the clippings
about the Marian Anderson con
cert in Miami sent by Ruth Law
rence Bird, a program came from
Mrs. Henry B. Bird which I am very
glad to have since it gives a brief
biography of the famous contralto
one of the great singers of our
times.
Quoting from the program notes:
"Winner of the $10,000 Bok Award,
Spingarn Medal, three Honorable
Doctorates of Music, and countless
other honors, Miss Anderson is
represented in a mural in the De
partment of the Interior in Wash
ington comemorating her Easter
Sunday concert in 1939 for 75,000
at the Lincoln Memorial. She has
sung twice in the White House, the
second time for the royal guests
from England, King George and
Queen Elizabeth.’’
In the recent column of May
Craig, paying tribute to Harold
Ickes, mention is made of Ickes
having championed Marian An
derson after the D.A.R. refused to
allow her to appear in Constitution
Hall for a concert and how he made
it possible for her to sing at the
Lincoln Memorial with a success
that exceeded any dreams. It was
marvelous publicity for Miss An
derson. that episode, for it gave her
two years of solid concert booking.
Now. of course. Constitution Hall
has broken down its barriers, Dor
othy Maynor who is part Negro and
part Indian, having appeared there
in concert not too many months
ago. Whether segregated audiences
are in order, that I do not know.
I do know that Miss Anderson will
not sing before segregated audi
ences, and the Miami concert which
the Henry B. Birds and the Glen
A. Lawrences heard was the first
of this type in Miami’s history.
* • • •
In the calendar of February mu
sical activities appears the concert
by the combined choirs of the
Methodist Churches of Rockport
and Camden, on Feb. 28, at the
Rockport Methodist church at 8
p. m. The combined chorus which
will consist of around 35 singers
will be under the direction of Lew
is Pendleton, who will also appear
in a solo. Members of the choirs
will do incidental solos, and Miss
Doris Sylvester will be the organ
ist. Wesleyan Guild is sponsoring
the project which is worthy of
whole- hearted support.
•• • •

The publicity sent me does not
state whether this concert is open
to the public free or at an admis
sion price, but anyone who is in
terested may get details and ar
range tickets by writing to Rich
ard N. Dyer, Director, Department
of Public Relations, Colby College,
Waterville, Maine.
«• • •

In connection with the announce
ment that "Carmen’’ would be the
opera "over the air” for Saturday,
Feb. 16, with Rise Stevens singing
the title role, it is of interest to
note the excellent article which
Newsweek of Feb. 11 has in its mu
sic section, entitled "Divas Like to
Sing Carmen: Stevens is the Class
of ’52.”
There have been many Carmens
since the flrst sung by Marie Celestine Galli-Marie in Paris March
3, 1875. The first in the United
States was Minnie Hauk, at the
Academy of Music on Oct. 23, 1878
The Metropolitan’s flrst was Zelia
Trebelli in 1884. Then followed Lil
li Lehmann, Emma Calve, Mary
Garden, Geraldine Farrar, Maria
Jeritza, Rosa
Ponselle, Gladys
Swarthout, Lily Djanel, Jennie
Tourel and Irra Petina. It is fun
reading the reports of these vari
ous Carmens through the years.
Some of them did not fare too well.
Jeritza, for instance. The critics
said she played the fourth act as a
"screaming, scrapping fishwife,”
and that her second act dance
could be compared with a ‘genuine
Coney Island hoochi-koochi.” An
other critic summed up her per
formances as “sound and fury sig
nifying—exactly nothing.”
Of bygone Carmen’s. Emma Calve
is considered the greatest, her per
formance compared even today with
contempory Carmens. (And speak
ing of Calve, many of the former
Maine Music Festival attendants
will recall her marvelous singing
of the “Habanera" from "Carmen,"
and her seductive sultry person
ality.)
Rise Steven’s greatest role thus
far is Carmen, and today she stands
at the head of the contemporary
singers of that role. The opera un
der the direction of Rudolf Bing
lias undergone many changes, most
ly for the better, in staging and
theatre. Possibly the fourth act has
undergone
the most
dramatic
changes. It is built up to a "nervetingling climax” and Miss Stevens’
performance when first with the
changes brought the audience to
its feet, cheering at the final cur
tain.
In private life Miss Stevens is
Mrs. Walter Surovy. Her husband
is a former Hungarian actor. They
have been married 13 years and
have a son, Nicky, seven years old.
Be sure to read the article—it
will add interest to the opera as you
listen today.

A while back Musical America
ran some fascinating data on the
way the artists have changed—and
do change—their names, and in
this material I came across that
pertaining to Graveure. It seems he
was born Wilfrid Douthitt, in Lon
don. After making his debut in
New York in a show called "The
Lilac Domino,” he made his re
cital debut in Aeolian Hall.
The critics ignored him, probab
ly thinking a light-opera singer
had no business giving a recital
Graveure disappeared from view,
but after a short time he returned
with a beard and a new name—
Louis Graveure—and gave another
recital in the same hall, and was
enthusiastically received. He denied
emphatically his previous existence
insisting that he was Louis Gra
veure a Belgian baritone. It seems
Douthitt’s mother's name before
marriage was Graveure.
After winning laurels as a beard
ed baritone, Graveure shaved off
his beard after giving a farewell
recital, and later on appeared as a
tenor. His beardless-tenor debut
program presented in Town Hall
included several arias in which he
sang B’s and C’s—successfully. He
then went to Germany, remained
there for some time as a movie act
or, and finally returned to this
country to teach, as per the fore
going information.
•• • •
In looking over some old pro
grams I came across that of a con
cert given in the Rockport Metho
dist Church Aug. 4, 1934. in which
one of the artists was Leonard
Rose, the ’cellist of whom mention
was made in the column about Ma
ry Lynn Whitman. Mr. Rose was
studying with Felix Salmond at
that time, and his numbers in the
program were "The Swan” (SaintSaens) and “Villageoise” (Popper.)
Mr. Rose Ls now considered one of
the greatest 'cellists we have today.
He recently resigned from his po
sition as first 'cellist with the New
York Philharmonic-Symphony to
enter the field as a solo artist.
Also in this collection of old pro
grams I found two in which Nadia
Reisenberg, pianist, was featured.
At that time she was studying with
Josef Hofmann, and has since had
enormous success in recital and ra
dio appearances. In fact she has
had a long and consistently suc
cessful career ever since she en
tered the field in her art.
I am speaking particularly of her
at this time for two reasons—the
similarity in names which has in
terested Mrs. Horatio Cowan of
this city whose family name was
Reisenberg, and because I read in
the New York Times just recently
that "a piano duet by Nadia Reis
enberg, internationally known pi
anist, and her son, Robert Sherman
will highlight the 22d annual Town
Hall concert of the New York Uni
versity Glee Club. The performance
will make the first time Miss Reis
enberg and Mr. Sherman have ap
peared together professionally.”
Mr. Sherman is a Senior at New
York University’s College of Arts
and Sciences. He is 1& years old and
is opposed to becoming a profes
sional concert artist. Miss Reisen
berg, who uses her maiden name
professionally, received her early
musical education at the Imperial
Conservatory at St. Petersburg. In
this country she has won parti
cular acclaim by her presentation
of Mozart's 27 piano concertos with
the WOR Symphony Orchestra as
well as in her regular recital work.
The other local concert in which
Miss Reisenberg played was given
in Camden Opera House Aug. 14
1936, and with her on the program
as artists were Mme. Les Luboshutz, violin; Felix Salmond, 'cell
ist, and Boris Goldovsky, pianist
Those were the days—musically
at least!
The poem shown below will in
terest many, as Harold Vinal is a
native of Vinalhaven. It is from
the Christian Science Monitor:

GAME PARTY

on BROADWAY

SPECIAL GAMES

(JM 54th STREET

Ideal accommodations for 500 guests.
Private baths, pressure showers

and radio. Television, tool
A|r-Candlllos<d Cocktail

SHEET MUSIC
LATEST TOP HITS

■

STATE NEWS CO.

B-T-tf

City Council chairman Carl Stilphen places his donation in one of the containers for the Heart Fund
Drive that are now in stores throughout the city for donations. Holding the container is Mrs. J. Weldon
Russetll. co-chairman, and co-chairman Mrs. Kex Garrett looks on. Mrs. Garrett will contact clubs and
organizations for the drive while Mrs. Kussell will be in charge of city-wide contributions for which letters,
containing small hearts, will be sent. Contributions should be sent in bv March I. Dr. Blake Annis will act
as business contribution chairman and Lt. Commander Jasper Akers will contact local businesses as special
contributions chairman.
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Good weather helped to make
the card party given by the "R.N "
Club Thursday night a huge succes.
There were 27 tables of players at
the Nurses’ Home. Several small
groups played in their homes and
donated the proceeds to the club.
The object of the card party was
to earn money enough to remodel
the First Floor Duty Station and
have the new type charting desks
for the nurses.
Mrs. Priscilla
Sukeforth, R.N., chairman, report
ed that $82.65 had been realized
from the party, before expenses
were deducted. Everyone appeared
to have a very good time. The
R N. Club appreciated the whole
hearted support given them by the
Jocal business men, several of
whom had been patients in the
hospital recently, and were inter
ested in the Nurses' project.
Mrs. Adelbert Clark made a
lovely lace table cloth, which was
given to Mrs. Margaret Curtis;
Mrs. Sara E. Thompson donated a
large orange cake. Mrs. Sylvia
Adams was the lucky lady; Paul
Zafiriou, Bayview Restaurant, doiated a steak dinner, which was
given Mrs Josephine Sulin; Al
Plourd, of Al's Beauty Salon, made
arrangements for a “free hair-do”
which was given Katherine Vea
zie; Helmi’s Beauty Shop offered
a second "hair-do” and Mrs. Grace
Simmons wiil receive that free;
Mr. Sayward, Sayward's Garage,
made arrangements to give a com
plete lubriction job, and Joseph
Lamb can claim that service, at
some future date, Walter Morse,
Silsby's Flower Shop, gave a love
* * ♦ ♦
ly potted plant, which was given
In the girls division Camden had
Clarissa Turner.
Mr Stilphen
a narrow squeak in running their
undefeated string to 58 as tail end
night the K-L play-off is held. It
Boothbay Harbor held them to a
is believed that the new Camden
two-point win. Barbara Crabtree
gym will be the scene of hostilities.
was out of the game nursing the
grippe and her absence was appar
The final battling of the year
ently keenly felt. Lincoln’s girls saw Mayo's average take a disas
surprised by up ending Waldoboro trous slump to .783 with an 8-4
32-23 and Wiscasset dunked Thom week-end record. Failure of two
aston by 50-45. To the best of my Union teams Thursday and Thom
knowledge the final standings are aston and Waldoboro girls Friday
as follows:
messed me up. The year ends with
W
L a 132-34 mark and the final aver
Camden
12 0 age is 42 points better then last
Waldoboro
8 4 year.
Rockland
7
5
Lincoln A.
6 6
Thomaston
5
7
Camden Theatre
Wiscasset
5— 7
TODAY ONLY
Boothbay Harbor
0 12
•• • •
On Stage at 9 P. M.
Music—Dancing—Fun—Prizes
Union took Warren at Rockport
Friday 44-22 and thus tie with
“NOVELTY NIGHT”
Rockport for the Bulwer League
and Every Tuesday Night a
title. This also will be played off
VAUDEVILLE SHOW
early next week, depending on what

From Colby College, Waterville,
comes the announcement that the
Juilliard String Quartet, an out
standing chamber music ensemble,
will present a concert at the Col
lege Thursday, Peb. 21 at 8 p. m.,
in the Lorimer Chapel. Described
as “one of America’s greatest con
tributions to quartet history,” the
group has
presented concerts
throughout the country and abroad.
♦♦ ♦ *
The players are: Robert Mann,
Recently the name of Louis GraRobert Koff, Raphael Hillyer and
veure was mentioned in one of
Arthur Winograd.
these columns which brings back
memories to the former Maine Mu
GOING TO
sic Festival devotees, for Graveure
was one of the greatest hits of
those Festival years. And, too, he
was presented in a Rockland con
Rotes fromi
cert. Incidentally his accompanist
SJE
SW50
was Fl ank Bibb, who was hardly I
SINGLE
JF DOUBLE
more than a stripling at that time.
•Goroge facilities available
Graveure is now teaching in Balti
• Airport bus stops at our door
more, at Bard Avon, a combination I
• Grand Central ond Pennsylvania secretarial, radio, dramatic school
Stations are convenient
to which a music department was
Completely Moderntzed nod Redecorated finally added. A correspondent
writing this information to Musical
a America describes Graveure as
"quite active, very young looking,
and can still sing circles around
Creek Music
almost any tenor or baritone that
you could mention." Other data: Always a creek must wander out of j
"jXjLEXINGTON AVE "He has a young wife and a small
fern
“ J at 50th Stree»
daughter, age six.” Graveure is now Into the sunlight and be lost again,
A moving cadence that will not re
turn
Unto the darkness of its birth. In
vain
We follow as two lovers. The mea
WHERE FOLKS FROM MAINE ARE
dow dips
MADE TO FEEL AT HOME . ■ •
And afternoon is dim by bole and j
trunkStill we must follow where creek
music slips
Into the leaves where doe and stag
have drunk.
Always a creek betrays us as it
passes
As it did then, for when we think J
it there,
The cadence vanishes amid long
Aofes from
grasses;
$3.50 Single
Tall willows lean no more against
$5.00 Double
zjzkrajzrazjzrerarajajgigraziEra]
the air.
Circle 6-2100
We
are
left
standing
still
bewitched,
K. JBELLEAU
alone,
•
Aianoger
Listening for water falling against
stone.
Every Tuesday Night
Harold Vinal
Minimum Prize $2.50

HOTEL

Heart Fund Drive Now On In City

±±s,±Lur
(Continued from Page Two)
sion started which was matched by
a Dave Deshon deuce from the side,
but Trafton of Morse and Brud
Stover sent the visitors into a six
point lead at 44-38 with long sets.
At this point Rockland slowed their
pace and almost at once George
Alex hit on two sets from the side
to narrow the gap to 44-42. Hart
leb drove suddenly down the mid
dle for a lay-up but Billy Hoch
matched this with an Identical play.
It was Morse by 46-44 with four
minutes to go.
Alex again hit from the side with
a long set to knot the count and the
crowd rocked the rafters, but it was
the closest that Rockland was to
co»ie as Hartleb again solved the
defenses with a neat lay-up and
Moses made it 50-46 with a push
up from out on the side. Hoch
closed the gap to two points with
a pushup from around the foul line
but Trafton followed with a lone
one-hander from outfront. Hoch
again drove through to register
from underneath just before Hart
leb connected with the all-impor
tant foul attempt. The largest
crowd of the season really got its
money’s worth from this one.
Score:
Morse (53) Moses 5 (1), Haggett;
Munsey 2 (1), Small (1); Hartleb
5 (6); Trafton 2 Kingsbury 4 (4);
Stover 2.
Rockland (52) Howard 1; Alex 5
(3); Cross 1 (6), Deshon 1, John
son; Gardner 6; Hoch 6 (3).
*• * •
In the prelim the Morse JVs
made it two for the night with a
45-37 win. They led all the way but
the last quarter was fast and fur
ious. Period scores were 6-4; 18-13;
28-23. Rockland scoring: Altshuler
2, Bird 2 (1); Alex 2 (3), Kent 3;
Flanagan 2 (1); Copeland 4 (2).
The Knox-Lincoln season ground
to an end with all final games hav
ing the expected results. Lincoln
and Boothbay will play off for the
title sometime early next week in
Wiscasset. It is the fourth year in
the last five that a title play-off
has been necessary and on each
occasion Lincoln has been one of
the contending teams
The Lincoln Eagles w’on their
share of the crown at Waldoboro
where they broke out of a fairly
tight first half to win 55-37. Ted
Yeaton featured the second half
splurge with some nice shooting
to give him 17 points and a share in
game high with Waldoboro's Dick
Brown who was not hot in the
first quarter. Nice ball handling by
Ted Berry and Jimmy Belknap was
a big factor in the Lincoln win.
Boothbay Harbor led Camden all
the way to win 59-31 at Boothbay
Dick Reed again had high of 22
points for the winners while Ron
nie Banks of Camden led them at
11. A feature was a fist fight be
tween rugged Teddy Goodrich, the
former all-Massachusetts football
tackle, and an unindentified Booth- !
bay player which stopped the game
and created a near riot. It was the
second time this year that members
of the two squads have indulged
in fisticuffs, as Banks and Dick
Reed traded punches in the game
at Camden.
♦ * » »
Thomaston was buried by Wiscas
set High 56-33 to give the Black
and White its only winless season
in memory. Bob MacQuestion, Gor
don Merry, and Bob Hersom were
the chief offenders against the hap
less Thomastons. Final Standings:
W
L
Boothbay Harbor
9
1
Lincoln Academy
9
1
Waldoboro
5— 5
Camden
5
5
Wiscasset
2
8
Thomaston
o 10

Two Cents a Card.
WILLIAMS-BRAZIER POST
NO. 37
Thomaston Nat’l Bank Building
1-T-tf
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provided chairs for the players.
Head prizes at the tables were
won by: Mrs. Dorothy Jameson,
Mrs. Katherine Hopkins, Mrs.
Eleanor Clark. Mrs. Avis Brazier,
Mrs. Gertrude Boody, Mrs. Nora
Seaver, Mrs. Lou Huntley, Mrs.
Florence Stratton, Mrs Carlene
Nutt, Miss Ann Carini, Mrs.
Gladys Orff, Mrs. Elizabeth Torfason, Mrs. auline Hutchinnson,
Mrs. Eeanor Lewis, Miss Margaret
Oliver. Mrs. Virginia Knight, Mrs.
Sally Haskell, Miss Margaret Nutt,
Mrs. Margaret Simmons, Miss Ma
rion Ferguson, Miss Clara Spear,
Mrs. Nancy Lamb, Mrs. Maud
Blodgett, Mrs. Sylvia Adams.
The committee deserved a great
deal of credit for the success of the
party, Mrs. Priscilla Sukeforth,
R.N.. as chairman, with Mrs. Elea
nor Sayward, RN., co -chairman;
Miss Nancy Howard. R.N.. Mrs.
Margaret Gutoske, RN.. Miss Eliza
Steele, R.N., and Mrs. Nancy
Marchant.
—KCGH—

The State Crippled Children's
Clinic will be held in the Bok
Nurses’ Home Feb. 21, at 1.30
p. m. Dr. Ella Langer, director
of services for Crippled Children
will be in charge.
—KCGH—

The RN. Clulb will meet Tues
day, Feb. 26. at 7.30 p. m. in the
Bok Nurses’ Home. Mrs. Sayward,
R.N.. will conduct the meeting.
Mrs. Alex Vardavoulis will show
movies immediately following the
business session.
All registered
nurses are cordially invited to at
tend.
—KCGH—

Mrs. Frances Martel, general duty
nurse, was admitted to the hospi
tal Wednesday.

Was Guest Night

And Program Was Present
ed In Rubinstein Club’s
Best Manner
An outstanding guest concert
given by the Rubinstein Club was
enjoyed by a large attendance at
the Farnsworth Music Room Fri
day.
The program was under the di
rection of Mrs. Adele L. Lundell
who was very grateful to those who
co-operated with her so splendidly
and gave of their talent so gener
ously.
Owing to the fact that the Feb.’
1 program which was to have fea
tured Gilbert and Sullivan, was
cancelled, there remained a very
interesting papei written by Miss
Alice Erskine which the chairman
was happy to have as an opening
number.
Program follows:
Paper written and read by Miss
Alice Erskine, "Glbert and Sulli
van, Their Lives and Association
as Partners.”
As a novelty note to this num- j
ber. two Geisha girls in costume
tripped to music. The e were Mrs.
Katherine Joyce and Mrs. Beulah
Ames, accompanied by Mrs. Faith j
Berry.
Vocal Solos—“Let My Song Fill |
Your Heart,” Mrs
Katherine
Joyce, accompanied by Faith
Berry.
Vocal solos—,‘Toselli’s Serenade,”
Enrico Toselli; Hay Fields and

The postponed meeting of St.
Paul’s Lodge, No. 82. F.A.M.. Past
Masters’ Night, wil te observed
Wednesday, Fib. 20. Chicken pie
supper will be served at 6.30.
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

THE GHOST STEPS OUT... I
VuDwIpU ONA spoofin'swat

parlment. as a service provided by !
the Bingham Association Fund,
of Boston.
—KCOH—

Mrs. Priscilla Sukeforth, R.N.
head nurse, Floor 1, fell Wednes
day while on her way to work, and
—KCGH—
received a bump on her head. She
Discharges: Mrs. Effie Peterson,
was admitted to the hospital for a
short period in the afternoon, later and baby girl, city; Mrs. Clara
Hewett, Rockland; Mrs. Katherine
returning to W'ork.
Hartz, Warren; Mrs. Georgie
—KCGH—
The Medical Staff will hold a Jones, Waldoboro; Mrs. JoanVigue
special meeting Tuesday at 11 a. m. and baby girl. Warren.
in the Bok Nurses' Home to dis
cuss "Standardization of Diets”
with particular attention to dia
betic diets
Miss Barbara Con
nors, Consultant Dietitian, will
WALDOBORO—TEL. 100
review diets with the doctors.
Every Evening at 8.00. Matinees

WALDO

THEATRE

Saturday at 2.00. Sunday at 3.00.

—KCGH—

Miss Teresa McNiven, R. N., and
consultant x-ray technician, has
been visiting Knox Hospital this
past week, discussing procedures,
dark room technique, and other
phases of positioning with Wai
ter Loker, L.T.
—KCGH—

Miss McNiven, R.N., is making
a tour of all hospitals in Maine,
and helping them with any prob
lems they may have in their deTUESDAY

ROCKPORT
MRS NANCY I. COMPTON
Correspondent
Tel. Camden 2050

Admissions:
Ernest
Pitcher,
Washington; Mrs. Barbara Bow
man, Warren; Mrs. Addie Jackson,
Waldoboro

—KCGH—

WEDNESDAY'
THURSDAY

Butterflies,” Teresa Del Riego,
Mrs. Anna Varricchio, accompan
ied by Mrs. Faith Berry.
Piano
Duo — “Scaramouche,"
Milland, suite in three parts, Misa
Dorothy Lawry and Mrs. Litza
Vardavoulis.
Vocal solos — “Nina,” Battista
Pergalese; "Sylvia," Oley Speaks,
Theodore Strong, accompanied by
hls mother, Mrs Mabel Strong.
Piano Duet—“Waltz of the Flow
ers," Tchaikow ky. Mrs. Charlotte
Hopkins, Mrs. Esther Rogers
Vocal Solos — “Because,” Guy
Kardelot; "Smilin' Thru,” Arthur
Penn. Mrs. Jane Foley, accompan
ied by Mrs. Faith Berry
Piano Duo — “Rigaudon,” MacDowell; V/altz, Arensky, Mrs.
Helen Lord and Mrs. Bess Battey
Gowdy.
The vocalists. Mrs. Katherine
Joyce, Mrs. Anna Varricchio, Theo
dore Strong and Mrs. Jane Foley,
all seemed to be in extra fine voice
and this was much to be appreci
ated, owing to the fact that so
many are indisposed at this time
of the year. Their selections were
favorites and easy to listen to
Miss Dorothy Lawry and Mrs.
Litza Vardavoulis aways give us
something interesting and "Scaramouche” was no exception. This
duo
play
unusually
well
and with understanding.
Mrs.
Charlotte Hopkir.s and Mrs. Esther
Rogers played what is an especial
favorite with many of us, and their
rendition was very expressive.
The evening’s feature was the
piano duo by Mrs. Helen Lord and
Mrs. Bess Battey Gowdy. “Rigau
don." a short, colorful number was
beautifully interpreted and their
last number, Arensky’s Waltz, is
a top favorite with all of us and we
have been waiting eagerly to hear
lt. It was rendered in inc-mparabe style, the tempo and shadings,
were of the finest. A very out
standing duo, those two ladies.
May we hope for a repetition of
this number in the near future.
Wc are grateful also to our ac
companists. Mr . Faith Berry and
Mrs. Mabel Strong. They are al
ways a mainstay.
The Rubinstein Club has good
reason to be proud of programs
such as these.

iO

^MARJORIE REYNOLDS^
BINNIE BARNES
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TUESDAY ONLY
FEBRUARY 19
Lana Turner. Ezio Pinza
Marjorie Main, Barry Sullivan,
Cedric Hardwicke in
"MR. IMPERIUM”
In Technicolor

IOB(RT H. BARBAT

THURSDAY ONLY
Added Attraction
Mat. 2.00; Eve. 6.30—8.30

PH cu*v£tagg/

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
FEBRUARY 20-21
Audie Murphy. Bill Mauldin in
"THE RED BADGE
OF COURAGE”

STRAND
______

TRENTON
HULL .
Ja rett SfFJ

TEXAS

TUESDAY
W’EDNESDAY

THURSDAY

RETURNED TO THRILL A NEW GENERATION
/L-4)0NE of the great

7

PICTURES OF All TIME!

>—/ Thrill again to its ever-new joy ... and ;he''-<._
lovable pranks of Dopey and his pals!

Plus Home Town Talent

HELD OVER TODAY
MGM’s Technicolor Musical
Spectacle

STAGE SHOW THURSDAY
At 2.30—8.30
On the Screen

“An American In Paris”

ABBOTT & COSTELLO

“Time Of Their Lives”

With Gene Kelley Leslie
Caron and Oscar Levant
Music by Gershwin
and Latest World News

Thurs.: Mat. 36c; Children 20c
Eve.. Adults 65c: Children 20c
Prices Include Tax

And Those
Eoer-Neio

STARTS W’EDNESDAY
Clark Gable, Ava Gardner
Broderick Crawford in

“LONE STAR"

and Technicolor Ski Thrills

“WINTER WONDER;

SONGSl
Shows at: 2.00—6.25—8.30.

Children (all shows) 20c

Starts Friday—“A GIRL IN EVERY PORT”

TODAY—CLARK GABLE in

“LONE STAR”
IX

3OCKIANT
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The Lady Lions

Social Matters
■i.*1

—

. ....

Mr. and Mrs William Robinson
and grandson Billy Barter o( Isle
au Haut are guests for several days
of Mr. Robinson's mother and sis
ter at 23 Spruce street.

Mrs. Alice Jameson. Mrs Ella
Bird. Mrs Katherine Haines and
Mrs Clara Smith leave today for a
month's sojourn in St. Petersburg
Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gonia left
Sunday for a two weeks business
and pleasure trip to Boston and
New York. Elizabeth Sibiski will be
in charge of the store during their

Mr. and Mrs. C. Maxwell Ames
entertained at dinner Sunday eve
ning honoring Mr and Mrs Mau
rice Miller on their sixth wedding
anniversary.
—
Mrs Alden Perry and son Robert
left Sunday for Myerstown, Penn,
lor a 10-days visit with her sister
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
John Blethen

absence.
Mr and Mrs. Roland F. Crockett
of Rockport will observe their gol
den wedding anniversary with open
house Friday Feb. 22 from 2 to 5 p.

tn.
Barry Ellis celebrated his 10th
birthday at the home of his par
ents. Mr. and Mrs Earl Ellis, 43
North Main street. Saturday al ter
noon. Refreshments included a
lovely cake with cowboy topping.
The table decorations being in
keeping with Valentines Day. Fa
vors of horns and candy cups were
given each child. Barry received
many fine gifts The group then attenaed the movies Those present
were Donald and David Gregory,
Arthur Stilphen. Stephen Black
man, David Gamage, Malcolm Leo,
Bonnie Rackliff, Mrs Mamie Tray
nor, Mrs. Bernice Brown, Mrs
Thelma Rackliff Those invited but
unable to attend were Cheryl Ellis
and Walter Leo.
The Methebesec Club will meet
Friday afternoon at 2.30 in the
Farnsworth Museum. The program
will include: Chinese poetry, read
by Mrs. Otis Albee; Chinese records
provided by Miss Caroline Jameson
will be played. Mrs. Oliver Holden
will present a Chinese exhibit and
Mrs. Christy Adams will give a brief
review of a book on China.

The Ladies Aid of the Littlefield
Memorial Free Baptist Church held
a progressive Valentine supper
Wednesday night with 36 present.!
The group gathered at the home of
Mrs. Katherine Gregory. North
Main street, where she served fruit
Juice assisted by Mrs. Harriet Lord.
The next stop was made at the
home of Mrs. Therese Chase,
Brewster street, where she was as
sisted in serving the soup course by
Mrs. Vivian Lord. They then ad
journed to the Glen Cove home of
Mrs. Lois Anderson where Mrs.
Margaret Gregory assisted in serv
ing the salad course. They returned
to Rockland to the Warren street
home of Mrs. Christine Dorman
who served one of her famous
chicken pies and all the fixings as
the main course. Dessert was en
joyed at the home of Mrs. Lillian
Lord, Linden street, who was as
sisted by Mrs. Margaret Lord. The
group remained for a social evening
and Valentine box. Others present
were: Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Wix
son, Bert Gregory, Rex Anderson.
Mrs.
Rhoda Hamilton, Lawrence
Lord, Ronald Lord, Mrs. Mattie
Barter, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bel
yea, Sherman Lord. Harry Chase.
Mrs. Maggie Farnham, Mr. and
Mrs. Kendrick Dorman, Mrs. Eva
Chaples. Mr. and Mrs. Maynard
Gray, Mrs. Betty Guay, Mrs. Har
riet Tupper, Mrs. Clara Gray, Mrs.
Phenta Belyea, Mr. and Mrs. Ar
thur Bromley, Mrs. Alice Knight
and Mrs. Alice Raymond.

Mr and Mrs. Roy Jacobs and son
Tommy of Portland spent the week
end with her parents, Mr and Mrs
A J. Nichols. Hill street.

Miriam Rebekah Lodge meets to
night. Due to the storm there will
be no degree work or supper as
previously stated. The degree will
be held March 4. if possible.
Mrs Earl Ludwick returned Sun
day from Lisbon where she spent
the past three weeks at the home of
her daughter and son-in-law. Mr
and Mrs Russell Hewett. During
her visit a new granddaughter Mar
tha Jean Hewett was born at the
Central Maine General Hospital
Jan. 28 Mrs .Ludwick was motored
home by her son-in-law
Mrs Helen Stanley of Rockland
was honor guest at a surprise stork
shower given by Mrs. Clarice Wat
son and Mrs. Muriel Salo at the
latter's home at Head of the Bay.
Mrs Stanley received many lovely
gifts which were presented in gaily
decorated pink and blue basket
Delicious refreshments were served
by the hostesses including a very
pretty decorated baby cake made by
Mrs. Watson. Invited guests were:
Mrs Nellie Butler, Mrs. Ruth Proc
ter, Mrs. Marita Stanley. Mrs. Net
tie Salo, Mrs Gertrude Salo. Mrs.
Gertrude Stanley, Mrs. Bernice
Young and granddaughter Donna.
Miss Joan Stanley and Mrs. Anita
Young. Sending gifts, but unable
to attend were Mrs. Aili Nuppula,
Mrs ennie Watson and Mrs. Miri
am Widdecomb.
_____
Mrs. Donald Kelsey, Jr, was hon
ored at a stork shower Saturday
night given by Miss Donna Gard
ner at Strawberry Acres, the Glen
Cove home of Mrs. Charles Jillson.
Mrs. Kelsey received many dainty
gifts which were presented in a
basket decorated in blue. A social
evening, with refreshments was
enjoyed. Invited guests were: Mrs.
Joanne Young, Mrs. Ann Hall, Miss
Helen Adams, Mrs. Helga Swanholm. Mrs Alice Brooks. Mrs. Ruth
Feyler, Mrs. Joan Melvin, Mrs.
Margaret Melgard, Miss Helen
Lynch, Miss Greta Lundin and
Mss Priscilla Burton of Thomas
ton, Mrs. Janet Berry, Warren, Mrs.
Lois Teel, Mrs. Verona Cummings,
Mrs. Effie Anderson, Mrs. Frank
Gardner, Mrs. Charles Jillson, Mrs.
Donald Kelsey, Mrs. Norma Hol
den, Mrs. Virginia Holden, Mrs.
Margaret Chisholm. Mrs. Claire
Coffey, Mrs. Cynthia Packard, Miss
Maureen Hamalainen, Miss Janette
Escorsio, Miss Janice Koster, Mises
Ethel Eaton and Miss Winnifred
Ramsdell.

The Rockland Lady Lions met at
the home of Mrs. Velma Nute
Monday night at 8 o'clock with 23
Lady Lions in attendance.
Queen Lioness Doris Abbott con
ducted the business meeting. The
Rockland Lady Lions will have
Mrs Esther Novicka and Mrs. Ruth
Fogarty as representatives to the
Rockland lobster and Seafoods
Festival.
Mrs. Esther Novicka. chairman
of the food sale and rummage sale
which is to be held at the Com
munity Building Feb 21 announced
her committees as follows: food
sale chairmen. Mary Demetri and
Ruth Goldsmith: rummage sale.
Ida Clark and Genie Annis; food
concession chairmen,
Charlotte
Coffin and Doris Abbott.
The committee is asking that all
rummage be brought to the Com
munity Building no later than
Wednesday night. Feb. 20. and all
cooked food be brought in no later
than Thursday afternoon at 1
o'clock.
The following nominating com
mittee was appointed to bring in
the new slate of officers: Patricia
Coffield. Inez Harden, Velma Nute,
and Ida Clark.
Assisting Mrs. Nute in serving
were Mrs. Esther Wedlock, Mrs.
Winnie Simmons, Mrs. Charlotte
Coffin and Mrs. Myrtle Hammond.
The next meeting will be held at
the Bay View Feb. 25. Lady Lions
are asked not to forget to take pen
and ink to address the 3000 en
velopes for the Hyde Memorial
Home.
The remainder of the evening
was spent in playing cards.
The following Lady Lions were
in attendance:
Mrs. Mary Demetri, Mrs. Esther
Novicka. Mrs. Patricia Coffield,
Mrs. Ginny Campbell, Mrs. Ruth
Fogarty, Mrs Emily Burch. Mrs.
Lucie Suomela. Mrs. Dorothy Gor
don, Mrs. Charlotte Coffin, Mrs.
Velma Nute, Mrs. Winnie Sim
mons, Mrs. Kay Akers, Mrs Myrtle
Hammond. Mrs. Ida Clark. Mrs
oris Abbott, Mrs. Genie Annis. Mrs.
Sue Nelson, Mrs. Inez Harden, Mrs.
Susan Hadlock, Mrs. Martha Sen
ter. Mrs. Burnette Hardy, Mrs.
Phyllis Grant and Mrs Esther
Wedlock

Chapin Class supper scheduled
for tonight has been postponed to
next Tuesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Call were
given a surprise housewarming
Saturday night in their new home
on Rankin street. They were pre
sented a coffee table and money
corsage. Refreshments of sand
wiches. cake and coffee were served.
Invited guests were: Mr. and Mrs.
A. J. Nichols, Mrs. Lawrence Leach.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Grant, Mr.
and Mrs. Austin Nelson, Mr. and
Mrs. William Cummings, Mr. and
Mrs. Everett Small, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Piper, Mr. and Mrs. J. Don
ald Coughlin, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Call, Mr. and Mrs. Poster Farrell.
Mr. and Mrs. James Farrell, Mrs.
i,,,nie rairell, Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
Call, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Morang,
Mr. and Mrs. James Flanagan, Mr.
and Mrs. Bruno Mazzeo. Mr. and
Mrs. Natale Mazzeo and Mr. and
Mrs. Roland Caldwell of Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Houston Long and
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Jacobs of Port
land.

’52 Commander V-8 or Champion
Come, see and drive this exciting new 1952 Studebaker
It’s beautiful beyond words...distinctive beyond question

It’s just one of eleven Studebaker body styles
Every 1952 Studebaker is a gas economy star

ROCKLAND MOTOR COMPANY
BOCKLAND, MAINE

SYLVIA DAVIS KROWNED KWEEN OF 24th ANNUAL KIPPY KARNIVAL

Complete Plans For Food
and Rummage Sale—
Addressing Envelopes

Own the newest of the new!

345 MAIN STREET,

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

TELEPHONE 920

Kween Sylvia and her court. Standing either side of the Kippy Karnival reigning lady, left to right:
The crown, badge of her royal office, is placed on Kween Sylvia's
Sandra Perry, Barbara Ilvonen. Christine Roberts and Jeannine Leach. Wee members of the court are dark locks by Principal A. Hamilton Boothby. The little Miss is the
pages Jerry Pease and Scott Grant and ring hearer Mary Glover.
24th In line to reign over Kippy Karnival.

Cute little brunette Sylvia Davis#
was crowned Kween of Kippy Kar
ton Steward; Ralph Wallace. Stew
Union Methodists ard; Belle Young, Steward; Quin
nival Saturday evening. Chosen by
her schoolmates the little Miss who
At the fourth quarterly confer cy Young. Steward and Trustee
once was queen of the high school
ence of the Methodist Church in (class of 1954); Frank Goff, Trust
Winter Carnival at the Camden
Want Blood/' Declared Capt. Bard— Union the following were elected ee (class of 1966i Pres MM; Wilbur
Snow Bowl made a most charming
to the administrative offices;
reigning lady.
Walcott, Trustee (class of 1955);
Charge Lay Leader. John L. How Ralph Williams, Trustee (class of
Tells Liens Of Occupation Of Japan
Serving as her attendants were
Sandra Perry, Barbara Ilvonen,
Burgess,
Trustee
ard; Recording Steward, Mrs. Al 1955); Olive
Christine Roberts and Jeannine
fred Hawes; Communion Steward. (class of 1953); Benjamin H. Ni
Capt. Nathan W. Bard, UB.N., Thursday evening.
Leach. All had been contestants
chols, Trustee (class of 1953); John
Mrs John L. Howard; Lay member j
The proceeds of the auction and
for the coveted honor of reigning (Jlet.) chairman of Knox County
C. Creighton, Trustee (class of 1964)
of
Annual
Conference,
John
L.
!
over the 24th Kippy Karnival.
Blood Bank was guest speaker be rummage sale will go to tUe Lions Howard: Reserve Lay Member of j Charles Howe, Jr., Superintendent
The crown of her royal rank was
fore the Rockland Lions Club last Club Charity Fund. Profits from Annual Conference, Mrs. Benjamin Youth Division; Ann Howe, Youth
placed on Sylvia's head by Princi
Counselor and Assistant Superin
the cooked food sale and snack bar Nichols: Church School Superin
Thursday
night.
pal A. Hamilton Boothby of the
tendent Y. Div.
His opening remark was in ty are earmarked by the Lady Lions tendent, John L. Howard; Super
The Committees and Boards of
school.
Sam Savitt.
representing the pical Churchill Phraseology “I do for the Easter Seal Fund for crip intendent Youth Division, Charles the Church are listed, but the
Howe, Jr.; Suj>erintendent Adult chairmen have not yet been elected
merchants of the city presented a not want money—I want blood.” pled children.
He spoke briefly on the urgent
Division, to be appointed by Pas for these groups except as indi
long list of splendid gifts to Kween
Sylvia and the girls who formed her need of blood for the armed forces Ordination Friday tor: Superintendent Children's Di cated.
vision, to be appointed by Pastor.
court. The total value of the gifts and stated that a Mobile Blood
The Church Board of Education;
Bank would visit
it Kociuana
Rockland every
_
.
The following are members of Mildred Burns. Marian Calderwood,
exceeded $500.
Rockland
quota
of
j
Lincoln
BdptlStS
10
ACCCpt
the
Quarterly
Conference
with
their
Patrons and patronesses of the 63 days, with a
Agnes Esancy, Mary Gurney, Mary
Warren Pastor In Gospel special function indicated after Helen Hardie, Addie Howard, John
affair were Superintendent and 100 pints per trip.
He also announced the names of
their names.
Ministry Friday Night
I L. Howard, Charles Howe, Jr., The
Mrs. J. Weldon Russell, Principal
his
personal
assistants:
Mrs.
Ralph
John A Baxter, Pastor; Chris Pastor. Fiances Guyette, Edna Mc
and Mrs. A. Hamilton Boothby, Mr.
chairwoman for Thomas-1 W.th Dr Roger R. Nicole, pro tine Barker Steward; Marlon Cal
and Mrs. Sam Savitt, School Com Cushing,
ton; Mrs Dorothy Kent, chair- i fessor of Systematic Theology of [ derwood. Steward; Ethel Creighton. Kinley Avis Nichols, Doris Robbins.
mitteeman and Mrs. Maxwell Ames
Church Board of Missions and
woman for Camden; and Mrs. Seth Gordon Divinity School of Boston. Steward; Burleigh Esancy. Stew
and School Committeeman and
Church Extension: Marie Butler,
Lowe, chairwoman for Rockland. I delivering the Ordination Sermon, j ard; Martha Fuller, Steward; Nina Marion Calderwood, Betty Howard,
Mrs. Henry Marsh.
The president of the Rockland I Bruce B. Cummings, pastor of the Fuller, Steward;
Alfred Hawes, Laura Kirkpatrick, Lilia Morton,
The South Sea Islands theme was
Warren Baptist Church, will be Steward; Aubyne Hawes, Steward
Lions
Club.
Arthur
Jordan,
assured
carried out in decorating the Com
The pastor The Superintendent of
ordained in the Church auditorium and Trustee (class of 1953': Char
munity Building gymnasium. Yel Capt. Bard that the Lions Club
the Youth Division.
Friday evening at 730.
lotte Hawes, Stewarcj; Addie How
low and green streamers, plus bal would be glad to co-operate and
Membership
and
Evangelism
Several pastors within the juris ard, Steward; John L. Howard i Committee: The Pastor, Henrietta
loons and nets with cutouts of fish assist wherever possibie. A com
Steward; Frances Lucas, Steward;
diction
of
the
Lincoln
Baptist
As
mittee
of
one
was
appointed
from
es in many colors made a pleasing
Harding. Mary Barker, Lela Has
Rev. Edwards Matthews. Steward.
background for the colorful dress the Lions Club to work under the sociation will have part.
kell. Hattie Davis, Rita Storer with
Avis Nichols, Steward and Trust
dire tion of Mrs. Seth Lowe, chair Stanley Washburn. B D. Alumni
! authority to enlarge.
of the dancers.
secretary of Gordon, will give the ee (class of 19541; Doris Robbins,
woman for Rockland.
Finance Committee:
John C.
Steward; Fave Robbins. Steward;
Upon completion of the Blood Charge of the Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Houston Long of
Creighton. Carl Cunningham, Hol
(ex-officio) Pres.
MYF; Jessie
Portland were week-end guests of Bank talk. Capt Bard spoke on , Rev Elmer Bentley of Water
man Robbins, Herbert Hawes, RobStewart. Steward; Florence Thursthe
occupation
of
Japan,
based
on
i
ville,
executive
secretary
ot
the
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Call, Rankin
: ert McKinley Ralph Williams, Grehis personal experiences and obser- Maline Baptist Oonr.iention, will
I vis Payson, Chmn. Benjamin H.
street.
signahng requirements, the great
\ ations while serving with Ger.. also participate.
Nichols, ex-officio, the Pastor, exOrder of service will be: Organ speed of highway buses and the i officio, the Treasurer of Current
Ronald T. Speers, Chief of the MacArthur in Japan.
He used Rockland as a hypothet- 1 prelude played by Robert O Wyl dimming of lights at night were Expense.
Game Division Department Inland
Fisheries and Game and John H. ical case in explaining the true lie; Invocation by Rev J. Homer discussed in detail and the offi
Committee on Pastoral Relations:
Maasen, Jr., Biologist in charge of meaning of the word "Occupation” Nelson, pastor of the Second Con cer was subjected to a lively ques Christine Barker, Martha Fuller,
Land Programs will be the guest insofar as the enemy is concerned. j gregational Church at Warren; tion period
Avis Nichols.
The program was one of inter
speakers at the coming meeting of During a question period Capt. I reading of the minutes of the
Committee On Nominations: The
the Knox County Fish and Game Bard explained the origin of the Council by Mrs. Minnie Page, j est to all present and proved to be Pastor, Chmn, Charlotte Hawes,
Japanese
Emperor
and
the
love
of
as entertaining as it was instruc Christine Barker, Anne Howe, Mar
clerk of the Warren Church.
Association to be held at Thomas
ton K. P. Hall Thursday. There will the Japanese people for Gen. Mac- j President of the candidate by tive. The speaker suggested that tha Fuller, Aubyne Hawes.
Rev. Melvin Doit of Camden; vows State patrolmen were using excel
be a supper preceeding the meet Arthur.
Committee On Audit: Ralph Wil
Due to the Lions Club auction by Rev. Carl Small of Rockport; lent judgment in the matter of
ing at 6.45 p. m. A business meet
liamsing of short agenda will start at 3 sale Thursday, it was voted to can- ordination prayer by Rev Elmer leniency in the application of the
Committee On Hospitals and
new reguations but in the near Homes: The Pastor, Chmn, Marie
p. m. and the affair will be topped cel the regular meeting at the Bentley of Waterville.
charge to the candidate by Rev. future those guilty of infractions Butler, Lena Heald, Doris Robbins,
off by an interesting exhibition cf Thorndike Hotel that night. All
members are requested to meet at John Barker of Gardiner. Welcome would be “invited to join the $10 Alice Williams, Bernice Young.
outdoor moving pictures.
the Community Building at 6 p. m. to the Ministry by Rev. Mr. Bent club."
Committee On Co-operation: The
Every motorist boasts about his Thursday Feb. 21. This will allow ley; Proclamation by Rev Carl
Visiting Rotarians from Cam Pastor, Chmn, Supt. Youth Divi
milage per gallon, although the one hour to arrange auction arti Small of Rockport; benediction by den. Portand and Belfast were in sion. The Charge Lay Leader, Supt.
fact is that gasoline is a relatively cles and organize members for the Rev. Bruce Cummings of Warren attendance. Walter Ladd, Lefor- Children's Division, Pres, of the
! auction which starts at 7 p. m.
inexpensive item.
Soloist Chester O. Wyllie of est Thurston, and Putnam Bick MYF Supt. Adult Division.
I The auction sale chairman and Warren will sing "The Holy City.” nell. all of whom have been the
Music Committee. Christine Bar
co-chairman. Bill Koster and Keith
victims of serious illness, were in ker, Inez Cameron, Ethel Creighton,
Goldsmith, requested all available
attendance and received an ova Aubyne Hawes, Frances Lucas,
POSTPONED MEETING members to assist Wednesday night The Rotary Club tion from their friends.
Faye Robbins.
at the Community Building in set
St. Paul’s Lodge
ting up tables and arranging ma Frank Powers Of the Traf
No. 82 A. F. & A. M.
terial for a rummage sale which
fic Detail Had All Of the
OF ROCKPORT
will start at 1.30 Thursday after
Answers
Past Master’s Night
noon. The rummage sale will be op
erated by thi Lady Lions in con
At the opening of Friday’s meet
Will Be Observed
junction with a cooked food sale. ing of Rockand Rotary Club, its
WEDNESDAY, FEE. 20
Auction sale articles will be on chaplain. Dr. John Smith Lowe,
Chicken Pie Supper
display during the afternoon.
deivered a brief eulogy in memory
at 6.30
The Lady Lions will operate a of King George, VI, whose funeral
snack-bar during the auction sale service was taking place at Wind
sor, England, at approximately
the same hour. At the conclusion of
Dr Lowe's remarks, a moment of
Cul"h PiUffMenl
silence was observed as in other
Rotary Clubs throughout Great
Britain, United States and Can
Be fashion wise and
ada.
flattery wise for Spring
The guest speaker was Frank
Powers of the Traffic Safety De
—come in early . . .
tail, of Main State Highway Police
let our experts cut,
who discussed many topics, con
then permanent your
cerning new legislation and regu
lations
applicable
to
motor
hair in a style most be
vehicles. The speaker paid a fine
coming to your facial
compliment to ftockand High
contours and person
School; describing it as the first
in the State to inaugurate a course
ality. Call us now for
of instruction in the operation of
an appointment.
motor vehicles. Speaking general
ly of this new departure In educa
Permanents $5 to $15.
tion. he stated that of over 3500
graduate students only 31 had, to
GILBERT'S BEAUTY SALON
his
know-edge, been involved in
CENTRAL \MAINE
HELEN OLDIS KNIGHT. Prop

DO NOT WANT MONEY'"

KITCHEN CLOCK
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375 MAIN ST.
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ROCKLAND, ME.

highway accidents.

The School Bus Law, the new
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